
Shikoku Adventure Travel Contents List

№ Contents Prefecture

1 Koyamaji Temple Tour and Meditation Kagawa

2 Zentsuji Temple Tour Kagawa

3 Konpira and Local Island Tour Kagawa

4 Udon Noodle Making Experience in Konpira Town Kagawa

5 Shodoshima Cycling Course Kagawa

6 Teshima Cycling Tour Kagawa

7 Konpira Shrine and Marugame Uchiwa Fan Tour Kagawa

8 Naoshima Art and Cycling Tour Kagawa

9 Mount Kenzan Hiking Course Tokushima

10 Naruto Sake Tour Tokushima

11 Cuisine of Kamikatsu Town Tour Tokushima

12 Minami-Awa Sunline E-Bike Tour Tokushima

13 Shikoku 88-Temple Trial Course Temple #1 - #6 Tokushima

14 Historic Udatsu Town Aizome Indigo Dyeing Tokushima

15 Traditional Crafts of Tokushima Indigo Dyeing and Pottery Tour Tokushima

16 Naruto Cycling and Awa Festival Tour Tokushima

17 Takegashima Underwater Sightseeing Boat Ride and SUP Experience Tokushima

18 Tokushima "Pottering" Course Tokushima

19 Japan's Holy Mountain Ishizuchisan Ehime

20 Traditional Japanese Style "Washi" Paper Ehime

21 Saijo Cycling Tour Ehime

22 Ishizuchi Black Tea Tour Ehime

23 E-bike up Mt. Ishizuchi Ehime

24 UFO line e-bike cycling Ehime

25 Cycling and hiking the Shikoku Karst highland Ehime

26 Catch wild sea bream off Matsuyama Ehime

27 Uwajima Tuna Fishing Industry Tour Ehime

28 A Journey to Discover the Unknown Original Landscape of Japan　（Shiraino-no-Taki Falls Tour） Ehime

29 A Journey to Discover the Unknown Original Landscape of Japan　（Agriculture and Shrine Tour） Ehime

30 A Journey to Discover the Unknown Original Landscape of Japan（Mountain Bike Tour） Ehime

31 Nametoko Valley Nature Tour Ehime

32 Koboke Gorge Rafting Course Kochi

33 【Sameura Lake】Canoeing Experience Kochi

34 Yoshinobu Rice-Terrace Guided Tour Kochi

35 Stone-Oven Pizza Making Experience Kochi

36 Soba Noodle Making Experience Kochi

37 Umaji E-Bike Tour Kochi

38 Kengo Kuma Architecture Tour Kochi

39 Ashizuri Cape E-Bike Tour Kochi

40 Muroto pilgrimage E-Bike Tour Kochi

41 Tosa-Kure Town Local Cuisine Tour Kochi

42 Tosa Traditional Paper Making Tour Kochi



1．74th Temple Kozanji Temple

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Buddhist pilgrimage experience　）

Course

Course Koyamaji Temple Tour and Meditation

Access
"About 10 minutes by cab from Zentsuji Station on the JR Dosan Line.

Approximately 10 minutes by car from the Zentsuji Interchange on the Expressway Takamatsu Road."

Price

Overview

Koyamaji Temple is the 74th temple of the 88 sacred places on Shikoku

Island where many legends about Kukai remain.

The temple has sliding door paintings by Kohei Okamoto, a contemporary

calligrapher who has attracted attention for his innovative style, based on

his study of Kukai's calligraphic styles.

In a special room surrounded by these sliding door paintings, visitors can

experience a part of Buddhist culture by practicing a meditation technique

unique to the Shingon sect, under the guidance of the priest.

Selling Point

● Special viewing of contemporary Buddhist art, which is usually closed to

the public.

Visitors can experience Buddhist culture in depth through interaction with

monks.

Schedule

1) Special visit to the fusuma-e room (20 min.)

2) Meditation experience (20 min.)

(3) Interaction with monks, visit and walk around the temple grounds (20

min.)

Gathering Place

Address Koyamaji Temple, 1765-1 Hirota-cho, Zentsuji City, Kagawa Prefecture, 765-0071, Japan

URL（QR） https://koyamaji.or.jp/

Standard Price ￥3,000/person

Inclusions Guide fee for priests, special viewing fee for the sliding door picture room

Schedul Info

Availability Year round
Unavailable

Season
N/A

Time Required 1 hour Bookings
Up to 14 days

before

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Other

Area【Kagawa（Zentsuji City）】



2 20

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items
Wear comfortable, relaxed clothing that allows for a meditative experience.

Other
The meditation experience usually requires the participants to sit directly on the tatami mats but those who are

unable to sit in this position may choose to be seated on a chair.

Emergency Information

How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Contact by emailUp to 3 days prior

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Shikoku Ohenro

info@shikokuhenro.co.jp

Cancellation Notes

Other

Cancelaltion Policy
20% up to 7 days prior to the event date 50% up to 1 day prior to the event date 100% on the

event date

Other Notes

Contact person Sugimoto Email koyamaji@themis.ocn.ne.jp

Emergency Line

Please Note

Please Note

"All information will be provided in Japanese.

If you need an interpreter, a local interpreter/guide familiar with the program content is available

for an additional fee (mainly English. Chinese, Korean, French, etc. are more difficult to book due

to the limited number of interpreters.) can be arranged."

Contact Information

Named Koyamaji

Address
1765-1, Hirota-cho, Zentsuji City, Kagawa

Prefecture, 765-0071, Japan
Phone 0877-63-0074

Wifi Available Toilet Available

Other

Sales Channels

※Please contact us in Japanese



２．75th Temple Zentsuji Temple

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Buddhist pilgrimage experience　）

Course

Course Zentsuji Temple Tour

Access
Approximately 20 minutes on foot or 5 minutes by cab from Zentsuji Station on the JR Dosan Line

Approximately 10 minutes by car from the Zentsuji Interchange on the Takamatsu Expressway

Price

Overview

Zentsuji Temple, the 75th temple of the 88 sacred places on Shikoku, is

the sacred birthplace of Kobo Daishi Kukai, one of Japan's most legendary

and famous monks, and one of the largest temple on Shikoku with

numerous cultural assets.

A monk will guide you on a walk through the temple grounds, explaining

not only the history and cultural assets of Zentsuji, but also Buddhist

manners and trivia in an easy-to-understand manner for the general

public. This plan offers a limited number of visits and entry to places that

are normally closed to the public.

Zentsuji Temple has a lodging house on its grounds where monks who

come from afar and pilgrims on their way to Shikoku mainly stay, allowing

visitors to experience the deep world of Buddhist culture through the

experience of staying in a special environment within the temple. The

temple offers a full range of Buddhist experience programs unique to

Zentsuji, including vegetarian cooking, participation in early-morning

services, and a Kaitan Meguri Shugyo experience that takes visitors on a

tour of the dark underground passageway of the hall built on the site of

Selling Point

● We will guide you to places that are not usually open to the public.

Through interaction with the monks, you will be able to experience

Buddhist culture in depth.

We offer a variety of Buddhist experience programs and accommodations

in the special environment of a temple lodging.

Schedule

Day 1

13:00-14:30 Vegetarian lunch

15:00-17:00 Guided tour of the temple grounds by monks

17:00- Overnight stay at a lodge (dinner)

Day 2】6:00〜7:00

6:00~7:00 Participate in the service

7:00-8:00 Breakfast

Gathering Place

Address 3-3-1 Zentsuji-cho, Zentsuji-shi, Kagawa 765-0003, Japan

URL（QR） https://zentsuji.com/

Standard Price
Guided tours of the temple grounds by monks and various experiences: 10,000 yen (total) Lodging (1 night, 3

meals): 12,500 yen~/person

Inclusions Monks' guide fee, various experience fees, lodging, meals (lunch and dinner on day 1, breakfast on day 2)

Schedule Info

Availability Year round
Unavailable

Season
N/A

Time Required 19 hours Bookings
Up to 14 days

prior

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Other

Area【Kagawa（Zentsuji City）】



3 20

Max. Min Number of participants

Numper of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

"Wear comfortable, relaxed clothing that allows for a variety of experiences.

*The guided tour of the temple grounds includes a walk outdoors and requires protection against heat and cold

depending on the season."

Other

In Case of Emergency

How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Contact by emailUp to 3 days prior

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Shikoku Ohenro

info@shikokuhenro.co.jp

Cancellation Notes

Other

Cancellation Policy
20% up to 7 days prior to the event date 50% up to 1 day prior to the event date 100% on the

event date

Other Notes

Contact Person Ando Email informazioni.p@zentsuji.com

Emergency Line

Please Note

Please Note

All information will be provided in Japanese.

If you need an interpreter, a local interpreter/guide familiar with the program content will be

available for an additional fee (mainly English. Chinese, Korean, French, etc. are more difficult to

book due to the limited number of interpreters.) We can also arrange for a local interpreter to

assist you with your tour.

Contact Information

Named Zentsuji Temple

Address

"765-0003

3-3-1, Zentsuji-cho, Zentsuji-shi, Kagawa,

Japan"

電話番号 0877-62-0111

Wifi Available Toilet Available

Other

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese



３．Visit Konpira- Shrine and Hands-on fish-slicing experience

Kotohira Station Enai Kotohira-cho Nakatado-gun Kagawa

The tour will visit Konpira- Shrine, a nationally famous power spot as the

god of the sea, with a guide. We will also visit a small island in the Seto

Inland Sea with a population of less than 300 to experience the culture of

the fishing industry, including a hands-on fish-slicing experience and a visit

to an aquaculture farm.

Selling Point

This program allows participants to experience firsthand and appreciate

the bounty of the Seto Inland Sea by visiting Konpira Shrine, the god of

the sea, and experiencing the culture of fishing on the main island.

privare car, guide, lunch, experience fee, admission fee

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Hands-on fish-slicing experience　）

Course Details

Course Details Konpira and Local Island Tour

Overview

Course Schedule

8:00 Assemble at Kotohira Station

8:10-9:40 Konpira Shrine

　This shrine has long been worshipped as a place of safety at sea and for

the satisfaction of great catches of fish.

　Pay a visit to the shrine with a guide.

9:40-10:10 Transfer by private car to the ferry pier for the main island.

10:40-11:15 Board a ferry for Honjima

11:30-12:10 Lunch at Honjima Stand

12:20-13:50 Experience fish handling and visit a fish farm. Experience the

fascination of fish and fish-eating culture.

　　　　　　and fish-eating culture. You can also eat the fish you have

　　　　　　You can also eat the fish you have caught.

14:15-14:35 Transfer to the passenger boat for Marugame.

URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price
30,000 yen for 3 persons, 27,500 yen for 4 persons, 25,400 yen for 5 persons,24,000 yen for 6 persons (per

person)

Gathering Place

Address

Access Kotohira Station on JR Dosan Line

Availability All Year Unavailable Season
New Year's holiday,early-May holiday season

in Japan

Inclusions

　 　 　Audio Guide

Up to 14 days prior

Schedule info

Other

Time Required 6.5 hours Bookings

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Area【Kagawa（Honjima）】



3 6

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

Required

Athletic shoes

Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Contact by PhoneUp to the day prior

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes inclement weather

Other

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Contact Person Seiji Tanaka Email s_tanaka626@jtb.com

Emergency Line

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name JTB Corp.

Address 7-6 Kajiyamachi TakamatsuKagawa Phone Number 087-822-0033

Wi-fi Toilet

Other

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com


４．Udon Noodle Making Experience in Konpira Town

Audio Guide

Supported Language

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Expanations

Other

Schedule Info

Time Required 3 hours Bookings

Access Kotohira Station on JR Dosan Line

Price

Standard Price 30,000 yen for 2 persons, 25,000 yen for 3 or 4 persons, 22,000 yen for 5 or 6 persons (per person)

Availibilty All Year
Unavailable

Season
New Year's holiday

Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Area【Kagawa（Kotohira）】

URL（QR）

Gathering Place

Address

Inclusions guide, lunch, experience fee, admission fee

Experience

Overview

Konpira Shrine, located halfway up Mt. Kotohira and serves as the main shrine of

Konpira shrines throughout Japan, enshrining the deity Omononunushi-no-Kami,

who has long been known as god of trade and the sea. The shrine is famous for

its long approach of stone steps, 785 steps to the main shrine and 1,368 steps to

the inner shrine, and is dotted with important cultural properties and shrines

that house works of art.

After visiting Konpira Shrine with its long stone steps, visitors can try their hand

at making Sanuki udon noodles. After the udon making experience, you can eat

the udon you made for lunch.

Selling Point

In Kotohira, people give thanks for the safety of their journey, and as the

birthplace of Sanuki Udon noodle. Visitors can experience and dine on

Sanuki udon, which has been popular since ancient times, and visit

Konpira Shrine, which offers prayers for the safety of travelers.

Course Schedule

9:00 Gather at Kotohira Station

9:00-10:30 Visit Konpira Shrine with a guide

10:30-11:30 Udon noodle making experience at Nakano Udon School

11:30-12:30 Please eat the udon you made.

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　SANUKIUDON Noodle Making Experience　）

Course Details

Course Details Udon Noodle Making Experience in Konpira Town

Kotohira Station Enai Kotohira-cho Nakatado-gun Kagawa



2 6

Contact Information

Name Anabuki Travel Inc.

Address

1F Alpha Regalo Furushin-Machi

2-1 Furushin-Machi,Takamatsu-City

Kagawa 760-0025,Japan

Phone Number 087-823-1666

Please Note

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Wi-fiの Toilet Western style available

Please Note

Contact Person Email inbound@anabukitravel.jp

Emergency Line

Other

In Case of Emergency Contact Information

Feel Free to Contact
Up to 3 PM the day

prior
By Phone

Cancellation Notes

Other

Other

Sales "Channels"

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Recommended

Items
sneakers or other comfortable walking shoes are recommended.

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp


5．Shodoshima Cycling

Audio Guide

Supported Language

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Expanations

Other

Schedule Info

Time Required 6 hours Bookings

Access

Price

Standard Price
65,000 yen for 2 persons, 50,000 yen for 3 persons, 42,500 yen for 4 persons, 38,000 yen more than 5 persons

(per person)

Availibilty All Year
Unavailable

Season
New Year's holiday

Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Area【Kagawa（Shodoshima）】

URL（QR）

Gathering Place

Address Sakate Port Sakate Shodoshima-cho Shozu-gun Kagawa

Inclusions guide, lunch, experience fee, admission fee, Ebike

Experience

Overview

Rent a bicycle from Sakaide Port and cycle around the island, stopping at Olive

Regent, Yamaroku Soy Sauce, and Olive Park.

The soy sauce industry has flourished on Shodoshima since the late Edo period

(1603-1868), and the culture of making soy sauce using traditional methods and

wooden vats still remains on Shodoshima. These soy sauce breweries, including

their buildings, wooden vats, and other atmospheres, where traditional soy sauce

is made, are also considered an art form.

Around 2000, as contemporary art became popular in the Seto Inland Sea, many

contemporary artists came to Shodoshima. Nowadays, there are exhibits of these

contemporary arts all over Shodoshima.

This cycling tour allows visitors to observe the traditional method of soy sauce

making using wooden vats, view exhibits of contemporary artists' works, and

experience "traditional art and contemporary art".

Selling Point

This course combines these traditional cultures with art to show visitors

from around the world the wonderful history of Japan while enjoying the

differences between the Japan of the past and the Japan of today. In

addition, by traveling by bicycle, you will be able to contribute to the SDGS

and enjoy local Japan with all 5 senses.

Course Schedule

10:00-12:30 Depart from Sakaide Port.

　　　　　　 Hishio no Sato ~ Jokoji Temple ~ Olive Regent ~ Nakabuan

　　　　　　 Yamaroku Soy Sauce ~ Coastal Route ~ Restaurant Koyomi

12:30-13:30 Lunch at Restaurant "Reki

13:30-16:00 Restaurant Reki ~ Olive Park ~ Hachiman Shrine

　　　　　　 Gorges Gallery ~ Shodoshima Sake Brewery ~ Tonosho Port

　　　 16:00 Arrive at Tsuchisho Port. Dismissal.

☑Cyclng

Course Details

Course Shodoshima Cycling Course



2 人 6 人

Contact Information

Name Anabuki Travel Inc.

Address

1F Alpha Regalo Furushin-Machi

2-1 Furushin-Machi,Takamatsu-City

Kagawa 760-0025,Japan

Phone Number 087-823-1666

Please Note

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Wi-fiの Toilet Western style available

Please Note

Contact Person Email inbound@anabukitravel.jp

Emergency Line

Other

In Case of Emergency Contact Information

Feel Free to Contact Up to 3 PM the day prior By Phone

Cancellation Notes

Other

Other

Sales "Channels"

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Recommended

Items

◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Sports shoes or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Backpack

Min. Max Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp


6．Teshima Cycling

Supported Language

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Expanations

Other

Price

Standard Price 45,000 yen for 2 persons, 38,000 yen for 3 or 4 persons, 33,000 yen for 5 or 6 persons (per person)

Availibilty All Year
Unavailable

Season
New Year's holiday

Time Required 4 hours Bookings
Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course Details

Course Teshima Cycling Tour

Area【Kagawa（Teshima）】

Inclusions guide, admission fee, Ebike

Schedule Info

Experience

Overview

Rent a bicycle from Karato Port and take an art trip to Teshima with a guide.

As contemporary art becomes more popular in the Seto Inland Sea, many

contemporary artists have been visiting the islands of the Seto Inland Sea. Art

has also spread to Teshima and artists from all over the world gather on Teshima

to create and exhibit various contemporary artworks over a period of a few days

to a few months.

We will visit and view contemporary art works at the Teshima Art Museum, Les

Archives du Cœur, Yokoo House, and others.

Selling Point

This tour allows visitors to experience contemporary art and, in addition,

to contribute to the SDGS and enjoy local Japan with all five senses by

traveling by bicycle.

Course Schedule

10:00 Depart from Karato Port. Transfer to Teshima Art Museum.

10:30-11:00 Visit Teshima Art Museum

11:00-13:40 ◆Les Archives du Cœur ◆Yokoo House

　　　　　　　 Karato Shimizu ◆Place for Sea Dreamers

　　　　　　 　Place for Sea Dreamers

URL（QR）

Gathering Place

Address Karato Port Kararo Teshima Tonosho-cho Shozu-gun Kagawa

Access



2 人 6 人

By Phone

Contact Person Email inbound@anabukitravel.jp

Emergency Line

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Wi-fiの Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name Anabuki Travel Inc.

Address

1F Alpha Regalo Furushin-Machi

2-1 Furushin-Machi,Takamatsu-City

Kagawa 760-0025,Japan

Phone Number 087-823-1666

Cancellation Notes

Other

Min. Max Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Sports shoes or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Backpack

Other

In Case of Emergency Contact Information

Feel Free to Contact Up to 3 PM the day prior

mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp


7．Konpira Shrine and Marugame Uchiwa Fan Tour

Kotohira Station Enai Kotohira-cho Nakatado-gun Kagawa

"The tour guide will take you to Konpira-gu Shrine, which has a deep connection

with Uchiwa fans.

In Marugame, you will make your own original Uchiwa and experience firsthand

the deep culture and history of Uchiwa."

Selling Point

The tour includes a visit to Konpira-gu Shrine, which has a deep

connection with Uchiwa fans, a Marugame Uchiwa making workshop, and

a visit to Marugame Castle."

guide, experience fee, Ebike,lunch

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng　☑Other（　Marugame Uchiwa Fan Making Experience　）

Course Details

Course Details Konpira Shrine and Marugame Uchiwa Fan Tour

Overview

Schedule

10:00 Meet at Kotohira

10:30-12:00 Visit Konpira Shrine with guide

12:00-13:00 Lunch at Kotohira Udon Restaurant TSUMUGI and

                     shopping on the approach to the shrine, e-bike setting up

13:00-14:00 Ride the e-bike to Marugame City. From Kotohira's high

lanterns to Tasuke lanterns

　　　　　　　 The road is about 12 km from Kotohira to Tasuke Lanterns,

and you will see many road signs and stones along the road.

　　　　　　　 Along the way, you will see stone markers and guideposts

along the road.

14:00-16:00 Uchiwa making workshop at "Chiku" and visit the famous

stone-wall castle Marugame Castle.

　　　　　　　 Tour of Marunouchi Castle with its famous stonewalls at the

Uchiwa workshop "Take".

URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price
31,500 yen for 2 persons, 26,000 yen for 3 persons, 23,500 yen for 4 persons, 22,000 yen for 5 persons, 20,500

yen for 6 persons (per person)

Gathering Place

Address

Access Kotohira Station on JR Dosan Line

Availability All Year
Unavailable

Season
New Year's holiday

Inclusions

　 　 　Audio Guide

Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Schedule info

Other

Time Required 6 時間 Bookings

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Area【Kagawa（Marugame）】



2 人 6 人

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

Required

Athletic shoes

Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Call at least 2 days before the tour

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes inclement weather

Other

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Contact Person Seiji Tanaka Email s_tanaka626@jtb.com

Emergency Line

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name JTB Corp.

Address 7-6 Kajiyamachi TakamatsuKagawa Phone Number 087-822-0033

Wi-fi Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com


8．Naoshima Art and Cycling Tour

Gathering Place

Address

Access 10 min. walk from Takamatsu Station

Price

Standard Price
35,000 yen for 2 persons, 29,500 yen for 3 persons, 26,500 yen for 4 persons, 24,500 yen for 5 persons, 23,500

yen for 6 persons (per person)

Inclusions guide, experience fee, Ebike, lunch, boat embarkation fee

Takamatsu Port 8 Sunport Takamatsu-City Kagawa

☑Cyclng　☑Other（　Art　）

Course

Course Naoshima Art and Cycling Tour

Schedule

  9:00 Gather at Takamatsu Port

  9:20〜 9:50 Transfer from Takamatsu Port to Naoshima (Miyaura Port)

by high-speed boat

10:00 Arrive, pick up e-bikes and lecture

　　　　　　　　(Tour of the island will be guided by a guide)

10:10〜12:00 Move to Chichu Art Museum and visit

12:20-13:00 Lunch at Naoshima Cafe Konnichiwa

　　　　　　　　(Menu to be ordered on the day)

13:00-14:20 Visit ANDO MUSEUM, House Project, and other artworks in

the Honmura area

　　　　　　　　Art works, etc. in Honmura area

14:20-15:40 Cycling along the coastline, move to Benesse House Museum

　　　　　　　　and visit the museum

15:40-16:40 Move to Miyaura Port and visit Naoshima Pavilion and

Kusama in the vicinity of the Sea Station Naoshima before departure.

　　　　　　　　Naoshima Pavilion, Yayoi Kusama's Red Pumpkin, and

other artworks related to the sea

　　　　　　　　Kusama Yayoi's red pumpkins, and artworks related to the

sea.

URL（QR）

Overview

While cycling on e-bikes on Naoshima, an island of art, you will feel the unique

atmosphere of the sea and art in harmony. You can visit the Chichu Art Museum,

ANDO MUSEUM, the Art House Project, and Benesse House Museum.

Selling Point

Cycling around Naoshima, an island of art where modern art and old

townscapes are fused together to create a scenery that cannot be seen

anywhere else.

Area【Kagawa（Naosima）】

Outdoor Contents
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Other

JTB Corp.

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Seiji Tanaka Email s_tanaka626@jtb.com

Cancellation Notes inclement weather

Sales "Channels"
 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note

Call at least 2 days before the tour

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Emergency Line

Other

Contact Person

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Wi-fi Toilet Western style available

Audio Guide 　 　

Supported Languages

All Year
Unavailable

Season
Monday

9 時間 Bookings

Schedule info

Availability

Time Required
Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Contact Information

Address 7-6 Kajiyamachi TakamatsuKagawa Phone Number 087-822-0033

Name

Feel Free to Contact

　

Explanations

Other

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Age Limit

Recommended

Items

Required , Athletic shoes , Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses , Knapsack or backpack

Number of People Min Max N/A

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com


9．Mount Kenzan Hiking

Course Mount Kenzan Hiking Course

Overview

Tokushima Prefecture's highest peak and the second highest in  Mt.

Tsurugi has a gentle shape, is covered with majestic Kumazasa (bear

grass), and boasts the most beautiful ridge line in western Japan. 360-

degree panoramic view, gentle ridge line, and endless mountain range,

enjoy the magnificent view of the Tsurugi mountain range.

Selling Point Striking seasonal beauty

Outdoor Contents

☑Hiking

Course

Schedule

9:00 Gather at Minokoshi trailhead (1420m)

　　　　 Registration, explanation of precautions, etc.

9:30 Start Using the mountain lift, go from Minokoshi Station to Nishijima

Station

9:45 Arrive at Nishijima Station (1750m)

11:00 Summit of Tsurugi (1955m) Start traverse to Jirooi

12:30/13:20 Lunch at Jirooi (1930m) and start descending

15:30 Return to Nishijima Station via Kenjinja Shrine. Descend to

Minokoshi via the mountain lift.

URL（QR）
https://www.yaritaikoto

.net/

Price

StandardPrice

Schedul Info

Gathering Place

Address 778-0201
205-25 Higashi Iya Sugo, Miyoshi City, Tokushima Prefecture, Tsurugi Climbing Lift

Minokoshi Station Parking Lot

Access From Tokushima Expressway Mima Interchange, approx. 45km via Route 438. 80min.

Fee

2 persons ￥30,000(tax included)

3-4 persons 25,000 yen (tax included)

5-6 persons ￥20,000(tax included)

7 or more people: negotiable

One person is also available (price and arrangements upon request).

Inclusions Guide fee and lunch fee

Other Japanese

Availability 5/1〜10/31
Unavailable

Season
11/1〜4

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔︎ Japanese

Explanations

Audio Guide

Time Required 5 hours Bookings
Up to 30 days

before the start of

✔︎

Area【Tokushima（Miyoshi Town）】

https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
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Recommended

Items

"・Mountain climbing shoes/trekking shoes

　The trail has uneven surfaces and unstable footing in some places, so special shoes with thick soles are

necessary.

Stretchable, quick-drying clothing that can be worn in layers.

　Jeans and clothing made of 100% cotton are not acceptable.

　To prevent injury and insect bites, no bare skin is allowed, even in summer.

No backpacks or shoulder bags.

Rain gear ・Windbreaker ・Hat

Beverages and food during activities

Sunscreen, sunglasses, towel, insect repellent (summer), etc. Personal equipment

Other

"・The course may be changed or cancelled depending on weather, trail conditions, etc.

If the forecast is for light rain, the tour can be held, but cancellation is possible at the customer's request.

（However, cancellation is possible at the customer's request (cancellation fee will be charged).

In the event of bad weather, the tour may be changed to a tour of giant trees, etc. (the meeting place may be

changed).

How to contact in case of

no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 2 days prior Contact by email

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit 18+

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes

First aid will be provided for injuries, but we cannot be held responsible. Please make sure you are in good physical

condition.

In case of emergency, an emergency helicopter will be available.

Other
We do not allow persons under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover to participate in tours, as it is very

dangerous. In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Cancellation Policy

"Cancellation fee to be paid to the facility

7 to 2 days before the reservation: 30%.

50% the day before the reservation

100% on the day of the reservation".

Other Notes

Contact Person  Hirofumi Takenami Email hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com

Emergency Line 090-4803-2317

Address
18-3 Nagasawa, Ino-cho, Agawa-gun,

Kochi 781-2601
Phone 090-4803-2317

Wifi N/A Toilet Western style available

Other
"There are toilets at the Minokoshi trailhead at the meeting point and directly below the summit of Mt.

Toilets directly below the summit will be charged (100 yen/trip)

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Named やりたい事は今やっとけ！"Yaritaikotowa Imayattoke"

Sales "Channels"

mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com


10．Naruto Sake Brewery

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Visit　Naruto Sake Brewery　）

Course

Course Naruto Sake Tour

Access
"About 5 minutes on foot from "Abaotani" station on the JR Kotoku Line, about 20 minutes on foot or about 5 minutes by cab

from "Iketani" station on the JR Kotoku Line.

Price

Overview

A sake brewery with a history of over 200 years, is located in the

Oya/Iketani area, a mountainous region of Naruto City, one of Shikoku's

most popular tourist destinations known for its whirlpools created by the

violent currents of the sea.

The program is called "Naruto Sake Story," an adventure tourism program

that allows visitors to experience the passion, skill, and depth of sake

brewing, while also exploring and experiencing nearby shoyu breweries,

temples, Otani pottery studios, and indigo dyeing studios, and gaining an

in-depth understanding of Japanese culture. The program is a joint effort

by the local community.

This plan focuses on the theme of Japan's unique brewing culture of sake

and soy sauce, allowing visitors to enjoy the deep world and taste of

traditional brewing that has long been passed down in the region."。

Selling Point

The brewery is closed to the public, but visitors can take a special guided

tour of the brewery and experience part of the brewing process.

You will have a chance to taste several kinds of sake and soy sauce with a

commentary by the brewery staff, along with snacks specially prepared

with local ingredients.

Schedule

(1) Overview of the Naruto Sake Brewery Road Project and history of the

Honke Matsuura Sake Brewery

2) Introduction to the brewing process, special tour of the brewery, and

soy sauce tasting at Fukuju Shoyu, a soy sauce brewery

(3) Introduction to the brewing process and special tour of the brewery at

the Honke Matsuura Sake Brewery

(4) Sake Terakoya (Sake tasting by the lecturer + Naruto snack set

"Naruto snack box" made from Naruto ingredients)

Gathering Place

Address 19 Yanaginomoto, Ikeya, Oama-cho, Naruto, Tokushima 779-0303, Japan Honke Matsuura Sake Brewery

URL（QR）
https://www.narutosakest

ory.com/

Standard Price ￥11,000/person

Inclusions Guide fee , sake and soy sauce tasting

Schedule Info

Availability Year roudn
Unavailable

Season
N/A

Time Required 4 hours Bookings

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Other

Up to 14 days prior

Area【Tokushima（Naruto City）】
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Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit 20+

Recommended

Items

"Wear comfortable, relaxed clothing for the various experiences.

*Brewery guided tours include outdoor walks, so heat and cold preparation is required depending on the season."

20% up to 7 days prior to the event date 50% up to 1 day prior to the event date 100% on the

event date

Other Notes

Wifi Avaialble Toilet Available

Emergency line

Other
"●If you would like to organize a tour for less than 4 people, we can do so if you pay the fee for 4 people.

If you would like to have more than 9 people, we can arrange a program for you.

in the Event of Emergencies

How to contact in case of

no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 3 days prior Email Phone

Cancellation Notes

Named Matsuura sake brewery

Address
19 Yanaginopmoto Ikenotanbi Oasa Naruto

City Tokushima
Phone 0120-866-140

Conctact Person Wakabayashi Email wakabayashi@shumurie.co.jp

Other

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Shikoku Ohenro

info@shikokuhenro.co.jp

Please Note

Please Note

All information will be provided in Japanese.

If you need an interpreter, a local interpreter/guide familiar with the program content will be

available for an additional fee (mainly English. Chinese, Korean, French, etc. are more difficult to

book due to the limited number of interpreters.) We can also arrange for a local interpreter to

assist you with your tour.
Contact Informaton

Other
Please do not eat natto and citrus fruits before coming on the day of the program, as they may have a negative

impact on the brewing environment

Cancellation Policy

※Please contact us in Japanese



11．Awa Bancha experience

Dutch

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✓ Dutch

Audio Guide

Explanations

Other ✓

https://inowkamikatsu.c

om/

Gathering Place

Meet at Awa Bancha Kumiai → Meet farmers → Guided tea field walk

(weather permitting) → Tea tasting → Dismissal

Standard Price ￥20,000/person

Inclusions 

Schedule Info

Availability March to November
Unavailable

Season
Thursday and Friday

Area【Tokushima（Kamikatsu Town）】

up to 14 days prior to start date

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Cultural Experience　）

Course

Course Cuisine of Kamikatsu Town Tour

Kamikatsu Awa Bancha, a fantastic lactobacillus fermented tea made by a

traditional method, has a centuries-old tradition deep in the mountainous

region of Kamikatsu-cho, Tokushima Prefecture. Every summer, tea leaves

grown naturally in the mountains are handpicked, naturally fermented,

and dried in the sun. The resulting Kamikatsu Awa late-night tea has a

light fragrance with each cup, and the more you drink it, the more you will

be reminded of the mountain scenery.

◎Unlike most teas that are roasted or steamed, enjoy Kamikatsu's unique

fermented teas.

◎Meet the farmers who make the tea and experience local tea.

◎Learn about the health benefits of fermented tea and fermented

products.

◎Taste several kinds of tea purchased from tea farmers. Enjoy Japanese

sweets that go well with them.

Please enjoy Japanese sweets to go with the tea.

◎Guidance in English with Japanese-English interpretation

Address Awa Bancha Association 32-1, Aza Hirama, Oaza Fukuhara, Kamikatsu-cho, Katsuura-gun, Tokushima Prefecture

Access
From Tokushima City, take National Route 55 and Prefectural Route 16 toward "Tsukigaya Onsen" and drive about one hour.

Overview

Selling Point

Time Required 1 day Bookings

Price

Schedule URL（QR）

https://inowkamikatsu.com/
https://inowkamikatsu.com/
https://inowkamikatsu.com/
https://inowkamikatsu.com/
https://inowkamikatsu.com/
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 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Cancellation Policy

"From the date of application to 14 days before the trial: 20%.

Up to 2 days before the experience: 50%.

From the day before the experience: 100%".

緊急連絡先

Please Note

Contact Information

施設名 INOW

住所 Kamikatsu 電話番号

担当者名 Kana Watando, Sil Van de Velde, Terumi Azuma 担当者Email inowkamikatsu@gmail.com

0885-46-0338

Other

Sales "Channels"

Other Notes

Wifi N/A Toilet Western style available

Cancellation Notes

Other

Other

In Case of Emergency

How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to the day prior Phone Email

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

"・Clothes that can get dirty

gloves

Comfortable shoes."

※Please contact us in Japanese



12． Minami-Awa Sunline E-Bike Tour

Experience

Overview

After praying for travel safety at Yakuoji Temple,  we will ride our ebikes along

the Minami-Awa Sunline, one of the most beautiful cycling roads in western

Japan, enjoying the magnificent beauty of the landscape while taking a short rest

at four observation points, eat a local specialty seafood lunch, and head for Saba

Daishi Main Temple, a separate sacred site on Shikoku Island. The tour will take

you to the main temple of Saba Daishi, a separate sacred site in Shikoku.

Selling Point

 You will ride an e-bike with a guide along a spectacular bike path with

four vantage points. At the beginning and end of the tour, we will visit two

important temples with many legends to pray and give thanks for the trip.

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course Details

Course  Minami-Awa Sunline E-Bike Tour

Avvailability
March to january

Unavailable

Season February

Course Schedule

 Meet at 8:30 Hiwasa Station, E-bike set-up

(Leave Tokushima Station at 6:46 a.m. and arrive at Hiwasa Station at

8:24 a.m.)

9:00 Visit Yakuoji Temple, the 23rd temple of the Shikoku Sacred Sites

10:00 Yakuoji Temple - Minami Awa Sunline southward (e-bike, 21km)

Enjoy the magnificent scenery and local snacks at 4 scenic overlooks along

the way.

12:30 Lunch: Guest house Shirakiya, grilled seafood

13:30 Guest house Shirakiya - Saba Daishi main temple (E-bike, 3 km)

13:45 Visit Saba Daishi Honbo, the 4th temple of Shikoku Bekkaku Sacred

Sites

15:00 Saba Daishi Honbo - Shishikui Onsen (E-bike, 14 km)

16:00 Dismissal at Shishikui Station

URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address 〒779-2305 Tokushima Prefecture Kaifu County Minami Town Okukawachi Teramae４９３−６

Access 1 hour 45 minutes by train from Tokushima Station

￥8,000 / person

Inclusions 
 Guide fee (Japanese, English), insurance, e-bike rental, helmet rental

(Please note that lunch is not included)

Other ✔︎

Time Required 6 Hours Bookings
Up to 14 Days

Prior

✔︎Explanation

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔︎ Spanish

Audio Guide

Area【Tokushima（Minami Town）】
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Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

 "Open to junior high school students and older.

*Adults 15 years old and younger must be accompanied by

a parent or guardian.

Minors must have a parent or guardian's signature on the

Recommended

Items

 ◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Athletic shoes (hiking shoes) or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen and sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Other

 "If it rains lightly, the tour will go ahead, but if it is deemed unsafe due to strong winds or heavy rain, we will

notify you by 5:00 p.m. the day before the tour. No cancellation fee will be charged.

If a guest intentionally disregards the guide's instructions or is disruptive to other guests or local residents, he/she

may be asked to leave the tour even during the tour. The customer will be responsible for transportation costs

after leaving the group."

Contact Information in Event of an Emergency

Please Contact 1 Day Prior to Tour Email By Phone

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes

Other
 We do not allow persons under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover to participate in tours, as it is very

dangerous. In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Cancellation Policy

7-2 Days Prior：30%

Day Prior：50%

Day Of/ No Show：100%

Other Notes

Contact Person Masao Osagawa Email info_form@kochiamigo.jp

Emergency Line 080₋8441₋4616

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name KochiAmigo

Address
 Kochi Prefecture Kochi City Honmachi

2-1-3 Akebon Building 3F
Phone Number 	050-8885-8249

Wi-fi N/A Toilet Available every 2 hours during the course

Other

Sale "Channels"

mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp


13．Buddhist pilgrimage Experience

Audio Guide

Supported Language

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Expanations

Other

Schedule Info

Time Required 8 hours Bookings

Access

Price

Standard Price 45,000 yen for 2 persons, 35,000 yen for 3 or 4 persons, 30,000 yen for 5 or 6 persons (per person)

Availibilty All Year
Unavailable

Season
New Year's holiday

Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Area【Tokushima（Naruto City）】

URL（QR）

Gathering Place

Address Bando station Tsujimido Bando Oasa Naruto City Tokushima

Inclusions guide, lunch, experience fee, admission fee

Experience

Overview

Visitors can experience the Shikoku walking pilgrimage by walking to the Shikoku

Sacred Sites No. 1 to No. 6.

The first dozen or so temples of the 88 sacred sites on the Shikoku pilgrimage

route are located in the towns around the Yoshino River. Around the Heian period

(794-1185), visitors to Shikoku from Osaka used to cross by boat to Naruto, and

then proceed toward the first temple. Stories of pilgrims walking along the

Yoshino River appear in several history books.

Selling Point
Experience the history and culture of Shikoku direclty while on the Shikoku

Walking Pilgrimage。

Course Schedule

  9:05-10:10 Walk from Bando Station to Ryozanji Temple,  No. 1 Temple.

   　　　　　　 Visit the temple

10:10-11:40 Walk to Gokurakuji Temple, Shikoku Sacred Sites No. 2. Visit

the temple

11:40-12:20 Walk to Konsenji Temple, Shikoku Sacred Sites No. 3. Visit

temple

12:20-13:00 Walk to a nearby udon restaurant for lunch.

13:00-15:00 Walk to Dainichiji Temple, Shikoku Sacred Sites No. 4. Visit

the temple

15:00-16:00 Walk to Jizo-ji Temple, Shikoku Sacred Sites No. 5. Visit

temple

16:00-17:20 Walk to Anrakuji Temple, Shikoku Sacred Sites No. 6. Visit

temple

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Buddhist pilgrimage experience　）

Course Details

Course Details Shikoku 88-Temple Trial Course Temple #1 - #6
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Contact Information

Name Anabuki Travel Inc.

Address

1F Alpha Regalo Furushin-Machi

2-1 Furushin-Machi,Takamatsu-City

Kagawa 760-0025,Japan

Phone Number 087-823-1666

Please Note

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Wi-fiの Toilet Western style available

Please Note

Contact Person Email inbound@anabukitravel.jp

Emergency Line

Other

In Case of Emergency Contact Information

Feel Free to Contact Up to 3 PM the day prior By Phone

Cancellation Notes

Other

Other

Sales "Channels"

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Recommended

Items

Required

Athletic shoes

Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp


14．Historic Udatsu Town

Audio Guide

Supported Language

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Expanations

Other

Schedule Info

Time Required 3 hours Bookings

Access 55 minutes from Tokushima Airport by car

Price

Standard Price 30,000 yen for 2 persons, 25,000 yen for 3 or 4 persons, 22,000 yen for 5 or 6 persons (per person)

Availibilty All Year
Unavailable

Season
New Year's holiday

Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Area【Tokushima（Wakimachi）】

URL（QR）

Gathering Place

Address

Inclusions guide, experience fee, admission fee

Experience

Overview

Indigo cultivation became more popular in Yoshinogawa than rice cultivation,

and around the Edo period (1603-1867), the export of indigo dye dye  from

Tokushima to the rest of Japan flourished, enriching the lives of local residents

around Yoshinogawa. The udatsu townscape was established as a castle town

and eventually  developed as a gathering place for indigo. Today, 85 traditional

buildings from the mid-Edo period to the early Showa period, mainly dating from

the Meiji period, stand in a row, preserving the landscape of modern and early

modern times.

One of the main features of this row of houses is that many of them have

"udatsu" (plastered roofs with tile thatched roofs) at both ends, which is why

they are commonly known as "udatsu rows.

After strolling along the udatsu-lined streets, visit a jidaiya (a traditional

Japanese confectionery) and a wagashi (Japanese sweets) factory. Visitors can

Selling Point

Visitors can experience the history of the Yoshinogawa River by strolling

through the udatsu-lined streets that convey the indigo culture of Shikoku

and end enjoy an indigo-dyeing experience.

Course Schedule

  9:00-10:00 Stroll through the streets of Udatsu.

　　　　　  　  Visit Jidaiya and a Japanese confectionery factory.

10:00-10:30 Indigo Dyeing Experience at Yamauchi Ltd.

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Stroll Through Town，Indigo-dyeing Experience　）

Course Details

Course Historic Udatsu Town Aizome Indigo Dyeing

Mima City Community  Center 116-1 Inojirinisiwake Wakimachi Mima city Tokushima
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Contact Information

Name Anabuki Travel Inc.

Address

1F Alpha Regalo Furushin-Machi

2-1 Furushin-Machi,Takamatsu-City

Kagawa 760-0025,Japan

Phone Number 087-823-1666

Please Note

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Wi-fiの Toilet Western style available

Please Note

Contact Person Email inbound@anabukitravel.jp

Emergency Line

Other

In Case of Emergency Contact Information

Feel Free to Contact
Up to 3 PM the day

prior
By Phone

Cancellation Notes

Other

Other

Sales "Channels"

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Recommended

Items

Required

Athletic shoes

Clothes that you don’t mind getting dirty

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp
mailto:inbound@anabukitravel.jp


15．Indigo Dyeing and Otani Pottery 

Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Otani Station Maeba Otani Oasa-cho Naruto City Tokushima

Schedule info

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide 　 　 　

Explanations

Other

Course Schedule

9:00 JR Awa Otani Station

9:10-10:00 Gallery tour and painting experience at Mori Toki, Otani

Pottery

10:20-11:30 Visit the Indigo Museum and experience indigo dyeing

12:00 Dismissal at JR Tokushima Station

URL（QR）

Time Required 3 hours Bookings

Gathering Place

Address

Access JR Kotoku Line

Availability All Year
Unavailable

Season

Area【Tokushima（Naruto City・Aizumi Town）】

Overview

Otani Pottery has a tradition of over 230 years in the town of Oma, Naruto. It

developed due to the demand for huge indigo jars to hold the indigo solution

used in indigo dyeing. Large pieces such as indigo jars are made using a unique

technique called "neyorokuro," in which one person lies on the side and turns the

potter's wheel with their feet while the other person molds the piece. Visitors will

have the opportunity to try their hand at painting at one of the famous pottery

studios, Mori Toki.

At the Aizumicho History Museum Ai no Yakata, visitors can learn about the

history of indigo, including the residence of the Okumura family, a large indigo

merchant who has remained since the Edo period, traditional tools, and the

process from cultivation to processing and indigo dyeing. Here, visitors will have

the opportunity to experience handkerchief dyeing.

Selling Point

Experience two of Tokushima's representative traditional crafts, Otani

Pottery painting and handkerchief dyeing. This is a half-day tour to learn

more about two of Tokushima's representative traditional crafts.

Tuesday, New Year's holiday

Price

Standard Price
56,000 yen for 2 persons, 41,500 yen for 3 persons, 34,000 yen for 4 persons, 29,500 yen for 5 persons, 26,500

yen for 6 persons (per person)

Inclusions privare car, guide, experience fee, admission fee

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Stroll Through Town，Indigo-dyeing Experience　）

Course Details

Course Traditional Crafts of Tokushima Indigo Dyeing and Pottery Tour
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Up to 5 PM the day prior

Cancellation Notes

Contact Person Seiji Tanaka Email s_tanaka626@jtb.com

Other

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Emergency Line

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Wi-fi Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name JTB Corp.

Address 7-6 Kajiyamachi TakamatsuKagawa Phone Number 087-822-0033

Recommended

Items

Required

Athletic shoes

Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact By Phone

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com


16．Naruto Cycling and Awa Festival Tour

You will enjoy cycling along the beautiful Naruto Skyline and board a tidal boat to

see the world's largest whirlpools up close. You will also experience Awa Odori, a

traditional performing art that Tokushima boasts to the world with over 400

years of history, at the Awa Odori Kaikan, which is an essential part of

sightseeing in Tokushima.。

Selling Point

"Cycling on an e-bike

Boarding a tide boat in Naruto. Visit the whirlpools.

Experience Awa Odori dance at Awa Odori Kaikan and experience the

charm of Awa Odori dance."

privare car, guide, experience fee, admission fee, Ebike

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng　☑Other（　Art　）

Course

Course Naruto Cycling and Awa Festival Tour

Overview

Schedule

   9:00-10:00 Naruto Gathering Cycling Preparation

10:00-12:30 Naruto Skyline Circuit (Naruto Skyline with spectacular

views, Naruto

　　　　　　　　Naruto Park walk, Uzushi-shi sightseeing, etc.)

12:30 Lunch: Aoao Naruto Resort

13:30〜14:20 Board a tidal boat and experience the power of the Uzushio

from the sea.

　　　　　　　　Experience the power of the Uzushio from the sea.

14:20-15:40 Move to Tokushima City by private car (stop at Michi no Eki

Kurukuru Naruto for shopping on the way)

　　　　　　　　(Shopping at Michi no Eki Kurukurunato on the way)

15:40-16:40 Experience Awa Odori dance at Awa Odori Kaikan

(performance from 16:00)

URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price
51,000 yen for 2 persons, 40,000 yen for 3 persons, 34,500 yen for 4 persons, 31,000 yen for 5 persons, 29,000

yen for 6 persons (per person)

JR Naruto Station Maehama Kokuwajima Muya-cho Naruto City Tokushima

Gathering Place

Address

Access 20 minutes from Tokushima Airport by car

Availability All Year
Unavailable

Season
Monday, Wednesday, New Year's holiday

Inclusions

　 　 　Audio Guide

Up to 14 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Schedule info

Other

Time Required 7.5 hours Bookings

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Area【Tokushima（Naruto City）】
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Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Sports shoes or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Contact by PhoneUp to 2 days prior

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes

Other

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Contact Person Seiji Tanaka Email s_tanaka626@jtb.com

Emergency Line

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name JTB Corp.

Address 7-6 Kajiyamachi TakamatsuKagawa Phone Number 087-822-0033

Wi-fi Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com


17．Takegashima Underwater Sightseeing Boat Ride and SUP Experience

Outdoor Contents

　☑SUP

Course

Course Takegashima Underwater Sightseeing Boat Ride and SUP Experience

Overview

Schedule

  8:40 After breakfast, take a private car to Takegashima Island

  9:00-10:00 Board the underwater sightseeing boat Blue Marine and visit

Marine Jam

10:00〜11:30 Takegashima SUP experience (During winter, you can ride

on a DMV (dual mode vehicle) that can run on both tracks and roads.

　　　　　　　  (In winter, you can ride on a DMV (Dual Mode Vehicle),

which can run on both tracks and roads.)

12:00-13:00 Lunch: Japanese lunch at Fureai no Yado Yuyu NASA

URL（QR）

Time Required 8 hours Bookings

On board the Blue Marine, you can see beautiful coral and tropical fish

from inside the boat, and enjoy the underwater scenery, You can enjoy

the view of the ocean in a relaxed manner.

Selling Point

You will board the Blue Marine, an underwater sightseeing boat, at

Takegashima Island for an underwater tour and marine jam. You can also

enjoy SUP experience. (In winter, you can ride on a DMV (Dual Mode

Vehicle), which can run on both tracks and roads.)

privare car, guide, experience fee, admission fee, Ebike

Price

Standard Price
78,500 yen for 2 persons, 58,500 yen for 3 persons, 48,500 yen for 4 persons, 42,000 yen for 5 persons, 38,000

yen for 6 persons (per person)

Shishikui Station Matsumoto Kubo Kaiyo-cho Kaifu-gun Tokushima

Schedule info

Gathering Place

Address

Access Asa Coastal Railway Shishikui Station

Availability All Year Unavailable Season

Inclusions

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide 　 　 　

Other

Up to 15 Days Prior to the Start of the

Tour

Area【Tokushima（Kaiyo Town）】
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Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Sports shoes or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen, sunglasses

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Contact by PhoneUp to the day prior

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes

Other

Cancellation Policy

14 days to 8 days before:　20% of the price

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　40% of the price

On the day:　50% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other Notes

Contact Person Seiji Tanaka Email s_tanaka626@jtb.com

Emergency Line

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name JTB Corp.

Address 7-6 Kajiyamachi TakamatsuKagawa Phone Number 087-822-0033

Wi-fi Toilet Western style available

Other

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com
mailto:s_tanaka626@jtb.com


18．Tokushima "Pottering" Course

 Tokushima City Motomachi 1-24

Area【Tokushima（Tokushima）】

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Explanations

Other

Price

StandardPrice \9,500/person

Inclusions Guide fee, bicycle rental, gloves, Bizan ropeway fee

Schedule Info

Availability All Year
Unavailable

Season

"8/11 - 8/15, 12/29 - 1/4 of the following

year

Bizan ropeway service closure days"

Up to 4 days prior

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng（"Pottering"）

Course

Course Tokushima "Pottering" Course

"Explore Tokushima City on a folding bicycle made by the British

company Brompton.

Ride a ropeway to the top of Bizan, the symbol of Tokushima,

where the movie was set. After seeing the beautiful scenery of

Tokushima, also known as the "Water Capital of Tokushima," you

will start pottering around with a guide. Enjoy the scenery of

Tokushima as you bike slowly down the mountain."

"Tokushima City is known as the "Water Capital of Tokushima"

and is blessed with water with about 140 rivers flowing through

the city, but it is also a town rich in nature with symbolic

mountains within walking distance from Tokushima Station.

Brompton's cute folding bicycles are popular luxury bicycles that

can be easily carried around and have many enthusiasts. Why

not discover new charms of Tokushima City while riding along a

course carefully selected by a guide who knows the city well?"

Schedule URL（QR）

https://jpn01.safelinks.prot

ection.outlook.com/?url=ht

tps%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.

bokun.io%2Fonline-

sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-

47a2-b277-

19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperie

nce%2F783255&data=05

%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626

%40jtb.com%7C3062a01

Gathering Place

Tokushima Station (9:00) - Awa Odori Kaikan - Bizan Ropeway -

Bizan Summit - Seibu Park - "pottering"tour in Tokushima City -

Tokushima Station (around 12:00)

Amigo Building 1F

Overview

Selling Point

Time Required 3 hours Bookings

Address

Access
15 minutes by car from Tokushima IC, 30 minutes by car from Tokushima Awa Odori Airport, 60 minutes by

car from Naruto

https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0
https://jpn01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwidgets.bokun.io%2Fonline-sales%2F61b63c48-c0a6-47a2-b277-19c7cedd4faa%2Fexperience%2F783255&data=05%7C02%7Cs_tanaka626%40jtb.com%7C3062a0110e7e4acd726f08dc38d15dff%7Ccea04946421d42f9854101db3469d389%7C0%7C0%7C638447719080259735%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2n7HZdpJyQHPRX1%2FIpZY3TCGvU92inysJCD59e%2FySy8%3D&reserved=0


2 人

Please Note

Contact Information

Named Brompton Pottering Association

Address
261 Kakiharaazahara Yoshino-cho

Awa City Tokushima
Phone 080-3920-3826

Other

In Case of Emergencies

How to contact in

case of no-show

Weather, disaster,

etc.

Up to the day of by 3

PM
Phone

Emergency Notes

Other

"∙ In the event of inclement weather when bicycles are not available, the course will be changed to a guided

tour of the city on foot.

∙ If a "warning" is issued in the weather forecast, the tour will be cancelled at that time."

Contact Person Munemoto Email brompton.pottering@gmail.com

Emergency

Line

Cancellation

Policy
No refunds are allowed after the reservation is confirmed.

Other Notes

Wifi N/A Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit Adults only

Recommended

Items

"・Normal clothing is fine. Please prepare bicycle-accessible footwear. (Helmets and gloves will be worn to

prevent injury in the event of a fall.)

＜What to bring

(We will wear helmets and gloves to prevent injuries if you fall down. (Depending on the time of year, you

may need to bring warm clothing.) Cycling gloves (if you have gloves, we will provide them on the day. If

not, gloves will be provided on the day of the tour.)

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com
mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com
mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com
mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com
mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com
mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com
mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com
mailto:brompton.pottering@gmail.com


19．Japan's Holy Mountain Ishizuchisan

Course  Japan's Holy Mountain Ishizuchisan

Overview

Ishizuchi Mountains are known as the roof of Shikoku. Ishizuchi, the

highest peak in western Japan at 1,982 meters, is at the center of the

mountain range, which stretches about 57 kilometers east to west along

the border between Ehime and Kochi prefectures.

Ishizuchi was founded approximately 1,300 years ago during the Asuka

Period (685) by a mountain ascetic named En no Gyoja, and Kobo Daishi

Kukai is said to have practiced asceticism on the mountain.

The beautiful scenery created by the harsh weather conditions, the

precious alpine flora nurtured by the unique natural environment, and the

faith that is still deeply rooted in the mountain attract each and every

visitor. After a tough and not-so-sweet journey, the goal is to reach the

Selling Point
Ishizuchi's grandeur, the beautiful scenery of the Ishizuchi mountain

range, the majestic peaks covered with seasonal beauty.

Outdoor Contents

☑Hiking　☑Trekking

Course

Schedule

8:20 Gather at Tsuchigoya trailhead

　　　　 Registration, explanation of precautions, etc.

             Pray at Ishizuchi Shrine Tsuchigoya Hall of Worship

9:30 Start

11:00 Ni-no-chain rest area

11:45 Lunch at the summit of Mt.

13:00 Start descent

15:00 Descend to Tsuchigoya trailhead

Please note that the schedule may be changed due to weather or other

unavoidable circumstances.

URL（QR）
https://www.yaritaikoto

.net/

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address 791-1710
Wakayama, Kuma-Kogen Town, Kamiuyuan-gun, Ehime Prefecture, Japan Pavilion in front

of the Ishizuchi Shrine Tsuchigoya Haruhaden

Access Approximately 2 hours by car from Matsuyama Airport

"Fee

2 persons ￥30,000(tax included)

3-4 persons 25,000 yen (tax included)

5-6 persons ￥20,000(tax included)

7 or more people: negotiable

*One person is also possible (price and arrangements on request).

Inclusions Ishizuchi Shrine prayer fee, guide fee, lunch fee (at the summit shrine or packed lunch)

Available Season 5/1〜10/31
Unavailable

Season
11/1〜4/30

Upe to 30 days before the start of the

tour

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔︎ Japanese

Explanations

Audio Guide

Other Japanese

Time Required 6 hours Bookings

✔︎

Supported Languages

Area【Ehime（Kumakogen town）】

https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
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Mountaineering and trekking shoes

　The trail has uneven surfaces and unstable footing in some places, so special shoes with thick soles are

necessary.

Stretchable, quick-drying clothing that can be worn in layers.

　Jeans and clothing made of 100% cotton are not acceptable.

　To prevent injury and insect bites, no bare skin is allowed, even in summer.

No backpacks or shoulder bags.

Rain gear ・Windbreaker ・Hat

Beverages and food during activities

Sunscreen, sunglasses, towel, insect repellent (summer), etc. Personal equipment

Other

"・The course may be changed or cancelled depending on weather, trail conditions, etc.

If the forecast is for light rain, the tour can be held, but cancellation is possible at the customer's request.

（However, cancellation is possible at the customer's request (cancellation fee will be charged).

In case of bad weather, the tour may be changed to Ishizuchi Shrine Tour (the meeting place will be changed).

How to contact in case of

no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 2 days prior Contact by email

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit 18+

Recommended

Items

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes

First aid will be provided for injuries, but we cannot be held responsible. Please make sure you are in good physical

condition.

In case of emergency, an emergency helicopter will be available.

Other
We do not allow persons under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover to participate in tours, as it is very

dangerous. In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Cancellation Policy

"Cancellation fee to be paid to the facility

7 to 2 days before the reservation: 30%.

50% the day before the reservation

100% on the day of the reservation".

その他備考

Contact Person  Hirofumi Takenami Email hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com

Emergency Line 090-4803-2317

Address
18-3 Nagasawa, Ino-cho, Agawa-gun,

Kochi 781-2601
Phone 090-4803-2317

Wifi N/A Toilet Western style available

Other

"There are toilets at the meeting/reception area, Dohoya, and Ninokiri Resting Area.

Restrooms at the Ninonoshira Rest Area are available for a fee (100 yen/trip).

"There is a fee to use the restrooms at the Ni-no-chain rest stop.

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Named "Yaritaikotowa Imayattoke"

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com


20．Traditional Japanese Style "Washi" Paper

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Writing on Japanese paper with ink brush and inkstick is an experience rarely

found in everyday life.

Experiencing the world of brush, ink, inkstone, and paper you will create your

own work of art which will be a treasure  for a lifetime.

Other

Explanations

Supported Languages

Time Required Bookings

2 Ehime Prefecture Shikokuchuo City 2030-2

Up to 14 Days Prior2-2.5 hours

Availability
Unavailable

Season

Area【Ehime（Shikokuchuo City）】

☑Other（　Cultural Experience　）

Course Details

Course Traditional Japanese Style "Washi" Paper

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Adress

Access By car

￥5,000 / person

Inclusions 2 sheets of Japanese paper for artwork, 10 sheets of practice paper, rental fee for brush, inkstick, and inkstone

Course Schedule

(1) Explanation of Washi paper, illustrated with photographs

(2) Explanation of writing brushes, ink sticks, and inkstone paper, with

actual items

Explanation and demonstration of calligraphy

(4) Ink preparation

(5) Writing

URL（QR） #UNKNOWN!

Price

Standard Price

Experience

Overview

Paper made with the utmost care in terms of local raw materials. We

hope that you will remember the pleasure of your trip every time you

look at your work of calligraphy on a sheet of paper filled with the

memories of your trip.

The size of the paper should be half-size paper or full size, and you will

prepare ink and write simple calligraphy with a brush.

Selling Point
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Contact Person Mitsuo Onishi Email m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp

Emergency Line 090-8696-3711

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name Manabe family residence

Adress
2030-2 Yamatai, Kinseicho, Shikokuchuo

City, Ehime
Phone Number 090-8696-3711

Wi-fi N/A Toilet N/A

Other

Sale "Channels"

Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)

Cancellation Notes

Other

Cancellation Policy

Other Notes

Handicap Info

Medical Issues

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp
mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp
mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp
mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp
mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp
mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp
mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp
mailto:m19990618golddog@ezweb.ne.jp


21．Saijo Cycling Tour

Time Required 7 hours Bookings

Supported Languages

Other

Guide ✔ Japanese

Explanations

Audio Guide

Other ✔ Japanese

Availability Year round
Unavailable

Season
N/A

up to 30 days prior to start of tour

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean

Schedule

9:00 Gather at Iyo Saijo Station

Registration, briefing on precautions, etc.

9:30 Start

11:00 Isono-jinja Shrine, Hokoku-ji Temple, Kurose Dam

12:00 Ishizuchi Fureai-no Sato (lunch)

13:00 Ishizuchi Fureai-no-sato (start)

14:30 Tezui (Seto Inland Sea)

15:00 Itomachi Marche (shopping)

16:00 Saijo Station (self-drive or support car)

Please note that the meeting place and time may be subject to

change depending on the number of participants.

URL（QR）
https://www.yaritaik

oto.net/

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address 〒793-0030 Iyo Saijo Station Omachi, Saijo, Ehime

Access JR Saijo Station

"Fee

2 persons ￥30,000(tax included)

3-4 persons 25,000 yen (tax included)

5-6 persons ￥20,000(tax included)

7 or more people: negotiable

*One person is also possible (price and arrangements on request).

Inclusions
"Electric assisted cross bike, helmet, cycling guide fee

Lunch: stone oven pizza, roasted whole chicken and seasonal vegetables

Course Saijo Cycling Tour

Area【Ehime（Saijo City）】

Overview

Saijo City is one of the few cities in the world where the distance from

Mt. Ishizuchi (1,982m) to the sea is only about 30 km!

The terrain directly below Saijo City is like a huge underground tank.

The balance is maintained by the underground water from the

Ishizuchi Mountains and the tidal pressure from the Seto Inland Sea.

The ground is like floating on top of the water.

Due to this special topography...

There are many springs called "uchinuki," where water gushes out

simply by digging a hole in the ground.

This cycling tour takes you from the mountains of Saijo City to the

sea, where you can "touch and drink" the clean water of Saijo City.

Lunch will be served at Ishizuchi Fureai no Sato, where pizza and

roasted whole chicken will be served."

Selling Point

"This is a comfortable cycling tour using electric-assisted cross

bikes to enjoy the beautiful mountain and satoyama scenery of

the Ishizuchi mountain range, even on slopes!

This tour allows you to enjoy clean and delicious water while

seeing the proximity of mountains and the sea, vast rice

paddies in reclaimed land, and the mouth of the Kamo River,

which has the largest tidal flat in the Seto Inland Sea.

The goal of the tour will be "Itomachi Marche", where you can

shop for Saijo City's specialty products and enjoy gelato, bread,

and other delicacies.

After shopping, we will take you back to Saijo Station by

support car."。

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course

https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
https://www.yaritaikoto.net/
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Contact

Person
 Hirofumi Takenami Email hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com

Emergency

Line
090-4803-2317

Address
18-3 Nagasawa, Ino-cho,

Agawa-gun, Kochi 781-2601
Phone 090-4803-2317

Contact Information

Named "Yaritaikotowa Imayattoke"

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation

Notes

"In case of injury or physical condition at the time of the fall, the guide/support car will provide

first aid and transport.

(In case of emergency, ambulance service will be provided.)"

Other

"We do not allow people to participate in tours under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover,

as it is very dangerous.

In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Cancellation

Policy

"Cancellation Fee

7 to 2 days prior to reservation: 30%.

50% the day before the reservation

100% on the day of the reservation".

Other Notes

Wifi Available Toilet Available

Other

Please Note

Please Note

Other

"・Because the tour runs at a high altitude, it may be cancelled due to snowfall or bad weather

depending on the season.

・If the forecast is for light rain or so, the event can be held, but cancellation is possible at the

customer's request

(Cancellation fee will be charged)

In case of rain, the tour may be changed to a city walk instead of a bicycle tour (support vehicles

may be used depending on the location).
In Case of Emergencies

How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 2 days pior Email Phone

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of

People
Min Max Age Limi

"Open to participants who are junior high school

students or older and 150 centimeters tall or taller.

*Minors must have a parent or guardian sign a

participation agreement.

If you are a minor participating alone, please let us

know so we can get your signature in advance."

Recommended

Items

"Wear clothes for exercise, windbreaker, sturdy-soled shoes (no sandals)

Hat (if needed if off the bike), backpack, towel, beverage, gloves, personal equipment such as

sunglasses, sunscreen, and action food.

In the case of winter, please also bring warm clothing."

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com
mailto:hirofumi.takenami@gmail.com


22．Ishizuchi Black Tea Tour

Experience

Overview

Standard Experience: Explanation of Ishizuchi black tea, tasting and tea

brewing.

July Saturday and Sunday only,  Experiencing tea leaves from harvesting

to steaming

July, Thursday and Friday only, tea leaf processing

Late July to the end of August, sun-drying after fermentation

写真

Selling Point

The process of growing Ishizuchi black tea t has been handed down from

generation to generation at the foot of Mount Ishizuchisan. It is one of only  four

post-fermentation teas in Japan that are fermented by microorganisms, and is a

two-step fermentation tea that undergoes aerobic fermentation by filamentous

fungi and anaerobic fermentation by lactic acid bacteria. It has a refreshing taste

when drunk warm, and a light and refreshing taste when drunk cold. Although it

declined temporarily during the Showa period (1926-1989), local groups have

taken over the production and continue to produce it, keeping this traditional

drink alive. In this tour, you will experience the production of Ishizuchi black tea

and enjoy tasting it to experience it yourself.

☑Other（　Cultural Experience　）

Course Details

Course Ishizuchi Black Tea Tour

Availibility
Basic Experience 1 hour

Seasonal Experiences 4 hours

Unavailable

Season

Course Schedule URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address

Access

Basic course fee (for one person)

(4,000 yen for 2 persons, 3,500 yen for 3 persons, 3,000 yen for 4 persons, 2,750 yen for 5 or more persons)

If you wish to have an experience, an additional fee of 3,000 yen is required. 100% for cancellations on the day of the event or

the day before, and free of charge up to two days prior to the event.

Inclusions

Explanation of Ishizuchi black tea, tasting and tea brewing.

Souvenir

Gloves, masks, towels, and tools will be provided for those who wish to experience the tea ceremony separately.

Towel to commemorate the experience as well.

Other

Time Required
Experience/July and

August workdays only
Bookings

Up to 10 Days

Prior

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Area【Ehime（Saijo City）】
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Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommened Items Clothing that you don’t mind getting dirty

Handicap

Accesibility
Restrooms are not available at the facility, but there are public facilities nearby.

Medical Conditions
Use of perfumes, insect repellents, antiperspirants, and other products containing fragrances or chemicals is

prohibited.

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Untile the Day Prior Phone Number

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes When there is a risk to the safety of participants due to typhoons, etc.

Other

Cancellation Policy

Other Notes

Contact Person Takahiro Toda Email hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp

Emergency Line 090-4503-4359

Please Note Only the basic course may be available due to weather conditions.

Contact Information

Name Ishizuchi Kurocha Satsuki Kai

Address 396 Kitagawa Komatsu-cho Saijo City Ehime Phone Number 0898-72-3927

Wi-fi Available Toilet Western Style Available

Other

Sale "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp
mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp
mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp
mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp
mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp
mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp
mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp
mailto:hisami3491@yahoo.co.jp


23．E-bike up Mt. Ishizuchi

Outdoor category

Schedule

Overview

URL (QR) www.shikokutours.com

Sales point

Address 791-1709 Omogo Furusato Road Station, 26 Ainoki, Kuma Kōgen, Kamiukiana, Ehime

Schedule

Time required

　E-bike up Mt. Ishizuchi

10:00 Meet at Omogo Furusato Road Station. After a short orientation, set off.

After taking a break on the way, we arrive at the goal, Tsuchigoya, in about 2

hours.

12:30 Have lunch at Tsuchigoya.

13:30 Cycle back down the road (downhill) and arrive at Omogo Furusato Road

Station.

15:30 Disperse

*Please attach 2-3 images.

5 hours Reservation deadline

Included Cycling guide, bicycle rental, cycling support vehicle, lunch, travel insurance

Closed
Availability: From April 2023

Available from April to November						

Ishizuchi Skyline closed due to falling rocks or

snow

E-bike the scenic Ishizuchi Skyline up to Mt. Ishizuchi. The route climbs up a

long hill with a mixture of slow and fast. It’s physically demanding, but the sense

of accomplishment when you reach the top is exhilarating. As you make your

way up, amazing views of the Ishizuchi Range unfold before you. Distance:

About 22 km

Meeting point

Access

2 people ¥43,000, 3 people ¥33,000, 4 people ¥28,000, 5 people ¥25,000, 6 people ¥23,000

　7 people ¥21,000, 8 people ¥20,000

Area【Ehime（Kuma Kōgen）】

Until 10 days before the start date

　☑ Cycling　 ☑︎  Other (　Hill climb, mountain cycling　)

The Ishizuchi Hill Climb is a course for advanced cyclists that is difficult in terms

of altitude difference, slope, and distance, but the exhilaration of riding in the

magnificent nature of the Ishizuchi Mountain Range is exceptional. The

appearance and atmosphere of the mountains changes with the seasons, but the

clean air is the same year round.

・ This is a private tour that can be customized with a small number of people.

・ Using high performance e-bikes, you can easily climb steep slopes, enjoy the

scenery, and cycle routes that were inconceivable in the past.

・ An experienced cycling guide accompanies you.

・ A support vehicle ensures peace of mind in case of fatigue or adverse

weather.

70 minutes by car from Matsuyama IC, 55 km *¥16,750 by taxi from Matsuyama Station

Pricing

Price

Availability

Content

Name

http://www.shikokutours.com/
http://www.shikokutours.com/
http://www.shikokutours.com/
http://www.shikokutours.com/


2 PAX 6 PAX

✓ French, German

Languages available

Languages

Check those that apply

Other languages

Guide ✓

Audio guide

Wi-Fi

Possible issues
Days when stormy weather is expected

Note

Insurance coverage Travel accident insurance up to ¥10 million

None Toilets Western style available

Explanatory material

info@shikokutours.com

Name

Facilities

✓

Emergency contact

Other

Cancellation policy

Up to 10 days before: 20%

Up to 7 days before: 30%

The day before: 40%

Before departure on the day: 50%

After departure: 100%

Other

Address

Contact person Masashi Tokuno Email

Shikoku Tours Co., Ltd.

Phone
12-23-1202 Dogo Yunomachi, Matsuyama,

Ehime
090-1326-2602

090-1326-2602

Sales channel

Sales channel

(Travel agency, OTA,

etc.)

B2C (our website, JAL overseas website)  B2B (domestic tour operators, overseas travel agencies)

Emergency contacts

Other With the support vehicle, you can drop out on the way

days before.

Capacity Minimum Maximum Age limit
150 cm or taller and physically strong enough to

cycle

Other ✓

Clothing for cycling. In summer, sunscreen, sunglasses, etc. In winter, warm clothes, etc.

Health issues

Conditions

English Chinese Korean

How to contact us in

case of cancellation

* Weather, disasters,

etc.

Contact us by phone

Handicap

compatibility

(Barrier-free)

Clothing and

belongings

mailto:info@shikokutours.com
mailto:info@shikokutours.com
mailto:info@shikokutours.com
mailto:info@shikokutours.com
mailto:info@shikokutours.com
mailto:info@shikokutours.com
mailto:info@shikokutours.com
mailto:info@shikokutours.com


24．UFO line e-bike cycling

URL (QR) www.shikokutours.com

Sales point

2 hours Reservation deadline

Included
Cycling guide, bicycle rental, cycling support vehicle, lunch, travel insurance

Address 791-1710
Tsuchigoya terrace:

21-1581 Wakayama, Kumakogen, Kamiukiana, Ehime

Schedule

Time required

　2 people ¥43,000, 3 people ¥33,000, 4 people ¥28,000, 5 people ¥25,000, 6 people ¥23,000

　7 people ¥21,000, 8 people ¥20,000

Closed
Availability: From April 2023

Available from April to November
Other than left

　☑ Cycling　☑︎  Other（　Mountain cycling　）

E-bike the popular UFO Line Road with views of Mt. Ishizuchi, the highest

mountain in western Japan, and much of Shikoku.

・ This is a private tour that can be customized with a small number of people.

・ Using high performance e-bikes, you can easily climb steep slopes, enjoy the

scenery, and cycle routes that were inconceivable in the past.

・ An experienced cycling guide accompanies you.

・ A support vehicle ensures peace of mind in case of fatigue or adverse weather.

E-bike the popular UFO Line Road that runs along the shoulder of Mt. Ishizuchi,

the highest mountain in western Japan.

It’s accessible even for beginners. You’re accompanied by a cycling guide and

support car, so you can take a break whenever you want to.

After cycling, you enjoy a delicious lunch at a mountain café with views over the

spectacular Ishizuchi mountain range.

Depart from Tsuchigoya Terrace and e-bike through the mountains on the UFO

Line Road. The scenery of Shikoku continues endlessly, blending into the distant

sea.

Cycle the dramatic UFO Line, a mostly flat traverse across the shoulder of the

mountain to Mt. Kamegamori, with views of Mt. Ishizuchi, the highest mountain

in western Japan and over most of Shikoku.

*E-bike from Tsuchigoya to Mt. Kamegamori trailhead

Distance 9.81 km | Time: 1h | Up: 390m, Down: 250m

Access

1. By Bus (April to November season/Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays)

Out: 6:50 Depart JR Matsuyama Station → 8:00 arrive at Kuma Junior High School (¥1,360) Changes buses, 8:10 depart

Kuma Office → 9:50 arrive at Ishizuchi Tsuchigoya (¥1,920)

*JR Shikoku Bus/Kumakōgen Line bound for Ochide

*Transfer to the Iyotetsu Nanyo Bus bound for Omogo/Ishizuchi Tsuchigoya at the Kuma Office.

Back: 14:20 Depart Tsuchigoya → Arrive at Kumakōgen Office at 16:00 (¥1,920) Change bus, 17:01 Kuma Junior High

School → Arrive at JR Matsuyama Station at 18:10 (¥1,360)

2. Taxi: ¥24,000 one way from Matsuyama Station

3. From Saijo, take the Ishizuchi cable car

*Reference site: https://ishizuchikanko.com/iwaguro_resthouse/

Pricing

Price

Availability

Meeting point

Area【Ehime（Kuma Kōgen）】

Until 10 days before the start date

Content

Name UFO line e-bike cycling

10:00 Meet at Tsuchigoya Terrace, bike adjustment, explanation of precautions,

etc.

10:15 Departure, e-bike the UFO Line (9.81 km, about 1 hour): Round trip 2h

30 (including breaks)

12:45 Lunch: On the way back, enjoy the famous soup curry at Sansō Shirasa

13:30 Cycle to Tsuchigoya Terrace

14:00 Arrive at Tsuchigoya Terrace, return bikes and equipment, disperse

*Please attach 2-3 images.

Outdoor category

Schedule

Overview

http://www.shikokutours.com/
http://www.shikokutours.com/
http://www.shikokutours.com/
http://www.shikokutours.com/
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Name

Facilities

Contact person Tokuno Masashi Email

Languages available

Languages

Check those that apply

Other

Emergency contact

Address

Cancellation policy

Up to 10 days before: 20%

Up to 7 days before: 30%

The day before: 40%

Before departure on the day: 50%

After departure: 100%

Other

Wi-Fi None Toilets Western style available

None

Clothing suitable for cycling, sportswear

Shikoku Tours Co., Ltd.

Phone
12-23-1202 Dogo Yunomachi, Matsuyama,

Ehime 790-0842
090-1326-2602

090-1326-2602				

Sales channel

Sales channel

(Travel agency, OTA,

etc.)

B2C (our website, JAL overseas website)  B2B (domestic tour operators, overseas travel agencies)

Explanatory material

info@shikokutours.com

Capacity Minimum Maximum Age limit None

Health issues None

Handicap

compatibility

(Barrier-free)

Clothing and

belongings

Emergency contacts

How to contact us in

case of cancellation

* Weather, disasters,

Contact us by phone

Possible issues
Bad weather, natural disasters, etc.

Insurance coverage Travel accident insurance up to ¥10 million

Other With the support vehicle, you can drop out on the way

2 days before.

Conditions

English Chinese Korean

☑︎

☑︎

Audio guide

☑︎ French, GermanGuide



25．Cycling and hiking the Shikoku Karst highland

Other

Time required 3.5 hours Reservation deadline

Explanatory material

Languages available

Languages

Check those that apply

English Chinese Korean Other languages

Guide

Audio guide

10,000 yen

Included Ebike, helmet, guide

Schedule

Availability April to November Closed None

Business hours 9:30-15:30 Please request your preferred time.

Area【Ehime（Kuma Kōgen）】

Until 3 days before the start date

Outdoor category

☑ Cycling　 ☑ Hiking

Content

Name Cycling and hiking the Shikoku Karst highland

Overview

Recommended for those who want to enjoy the spectacular scenery and

highlights of the karst easily.

Highlights: Potter around the Shikoku Karst on an e-bike. A guide explains the

nature, history, and geology of the Shikoku Karst. Unique to this tour! You can

visit a dairy farm, touch fossils from 100 million years ago, and enjoy yoga

therapy.

Sales point
A guide accompanies you for the whole trip. Potter around the Shikoku Karst on

an e-bike. A guide explains the nature, history, and geology of the Shikoku Karst.

Schedule

(Experience flow)

Mezuru-sō == Shikoku Karst crossroad (Mezuru-sō, shellfish fossil rock, Mezuru

Farm, Farm Road, Godan Highland, Tengu Highland, wind turbines) == Godan

Highland hiking ====== Karst Terrace, Tengu-sō ===Return/Cycling Road===

Mezuru-sō

URL (QR)
https://omogocycling.ku

ma-kanko.com/

Meeting point

Address 791-1802 　Mezuru-sō, 8111 Nishiya, Kumakogen, Kamiukiana, Ehime

Access *Free parking available

Pricing

Price

https://omogocycling.kuma-kanko.com/
https://omogocycling.kuma-kanko.com/
https://omogocycling.kuma-kanko.com/
https://omogocycling.kuma-kanko.com/
https://omogocycling.kuma-kanko.com/


2 PAX 5 PAX

Emergency contact 090-8977-9237

Name Sorayama Ishizuchi Co., Ltd. (Ehime Travel Agency No. 2-211, member of ANTA)

Address
793-0030

798-1 Ōmachi, Saijō, Ehime
Phone 0897-47-6030

Contact person Masaru Matsumoto Email info@ishizuchijourney.com

Other

5 e-bikes

Basically, the tour will be held even if it rains, but there are times when it may have to be cancelled due to weather and water

conditions. Usually, we will decide to cancel the tour the day before, but it may be canceled just before the start due to sudden

changes in the weather. Please note that we cannot reinburse any expenses such as travel or accommodation at that time.

Sales channel

Sales channel

(Travel agency, OTA,

etc.)

Company website

Issues

Issues None

Facilities

What to do in case of

rain
Canceled in case of rain or stormy weather.

If there is a problem with a bicycle on the way, we will replace it with another one, but it may not be an ebike.

Insurance coverage Travel accident insurance

Cancellation policy

7 days to 2 days before:　30% of the price

1 day before:　50% of the price

On the day:　100% of the price

Cancellation without notice:　100% of the price

Other

Wi-Fi In the office Toilets 　　☑ Western-style  □ Japanese-style  □ None

Other

● Suitable for heights from 145 cm. We do not have bikes for children.

●Participation under the influence of alcohol is not permitted. Drinking alcohol is strictly prohibited after departure until the

end of cycling.

●We may refuse you participation if you come in clothes that are not safe to participate in.

Emergency contacts

How to contact us in

case of cancellation

* Weather, disasters,

Contact us by phone 17:00 days before.

Health issues
If you have any concerns about chronic illnesses, medical history, disabilities, physical condition, allergies, etc., please be sure

to ask in advance.

Conditions

Capacity Minimum Maximum Age limit A suitable height is 145 cm or more.

Clothing and

belongings

◆ What to bring

If necessary: Sunglasses, gloves, rainwear

◆ Comfortable clothes

* High-heeled footwear, thick soles, and beach sandals are not permitted

Clothing with a wide hem (flared trousers etc.) may get entangled in the chains. Please note.

Handicap

compatibility

(Barrier-free)

None

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com
mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com
mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com
mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com
mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com
mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com
mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com
mailto:info@ishizuchijourney.com


26．Catch wild sea bream off Matsuyama

Other

Time required 7 hours Reservation deadline

Explanatory material ✔ ✔

Languages available

Languages

Check those that apply

English Chinese Korean Other languages

Guide ✔ ✔ French, German

Audio guide

Boat sharing ¥10,000 per person (departure from 3 people) Ladies: ¥7,000

*No interpreter provided

Charter: ¥60,000 from 6 people, +¥10,000 for each additional person

*Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays/Obon/New Year charter: ¥100,000 for 10 people

Interpreter: ¥20,000/day (English, Chinese, French, German)

Various rentals: Tackle: ¥2,000　Fish radar: ¥2,000　Cooler box ¥2,000

Included
Boat and fishing

Schedule

Availability Year-round Closed For charter, please inquire

Business hours 09:00-16:00

Area【Ehime（Matsuyama）】

Until the day before the start date

.

　☑ Fishing ☑ Other (recreational fishing)

Content

Name Catch wild sea bream off Matsuyama

Overview

Normal fishing: Targeting bream using sea bream rubbers and jigging for

yellowtail and cutlassfish are the main types of fishing. What you catch is killed by

the captain. We will introduce you to a restaurant that will cook the fish you

catch. You can join a group of 3 people or more, and charter the boat with 6

people or more.

Charter: Fishing, landing on remote islands, cruising and island hiking are possible

(Irregular route notification completed)

Sales point

● Fishing experience off the coast of Matsuyama (good access)

● The boat is comfortable with a microwave oven, kettle, and a private room with

a flush toilet.

● If you charter the boat, you have the option of sightseeing and hiking on

remote islands.

Schedule

Normal: 7:00 depart → fishing → 16:00 return to port

Charter: Please contact us.

*Departure schedule varies depending on the target fish, so please be sure to

check the website.

*Please make a reservation by phone

URL (QR)

Meeting point

Address 2-12-20 Mitsu, Matsuyama City, Ehime

Access
15 minutes by taxi from Matsuyama Airport, 20 minutes by car from central Matsuyama (JR Matsuyama Station/Ōkaidō), 30

minutes by car from Dōgo

Pricing

Price



1 PAX 10 PAX

Emergency contact 090-4505-3568

Name Nirai Kanai

Address 2-12-20 Mitsu, Matsuyama Phone 090-4505-3568 (from 9:00-20:00)

Contact person Obayashi (Captain) Email

Other
Please be sure to take your garbage home with you. Please do not throw it away at the pier, in the port, or in the car park.

There is a free car park.

Sales channel

Sales channel

(Travel agency, OTA,

etc.)

Company website: https://www.niraikanai.net/index.html

Issues

Issues ・ Is it possible to serve foreign tourists? (enquiries required for boat sharing)

Facilities

Possible issues Canceled in case of rain or stormy weather. Determined by 17:00 the previous day.

Insurance coverage

Cancellation policy
Boat sharing: 50% from 3 days before, 100% from the day before

Charter: 70% from 7 days before, 100% from the day before

Other

Wi-Fi Yes Toilets 　　☑ Western-style  □ Japanese-style  □ None

Other Please note that a cancellation fee will be charged from 7 days before.

Emergency contacts

How to contact us in

case of cancellation

* Weather, disasters,

Contact us by phone up

to the day before.

Health issues None

Conditions

Capacity Minimum Maximum Age limit
Same price for elementary school students and

above

Clothing and

belongings

Depending on the weather, please bring a hat, gloves, sun protection, and wind protection.

Please bring your own cooler box, ice, food and drink, and rain gear.

Handicap

compatibility

(Barrier-free)

None

※Please contact us in Japanese



27．Uwajima Tuna Fishing Industry Tour

1-318-16 Benten-cho, Uwajima-shi, Ehime

Area【Ehime（Uwajima）】

Overview

Selling Point

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course

Course Uwajima Tuna Fishing Industry Tour

"Tuna" is a foodstuff familiar to Japanese people. Bluefin Tuna is

the highest grade of tuna and is also known as the "black

diamond of the sea. Cruising the Uwakai Sea, you will visit a tuna

farm. You will observe tuna feeding and actually experience

catchingthe tuna.

After returning to port, it is time for a commemorative photo

with the tuna you caught.

The tuna is then prepared for consumption on the spot. The tuna

is "live-finned" immediately after being caught, with the blood

drained and the entrails and gills removed, so you can be sure of

its freshness! You can enjoy the delicious, freshly caught tuna

that only the local market can offer."

The nearby sea is blessed with one of the best aquaculture

environments in Japan, with its high nutritional value due to the

active exchange of "rapid tides" and "bottom-entering tides.

Because the tuna is 15 kg in weight, the chilling time is short and

you can enjoy the freshly caught tuna on the same day. We hope

you will enjoy the texture of tuna you have never tasted before.

Address

Access
Approximately 80 minutes by car from Matsuyama Airport, 85 minutes by car from JR Matsuyama Station,

100 minutes by car from Matsuyama Kanko Port

Price

Schedule URL（QR） https://iyonet.com/

Gathering Place

"<Example of schedule

1) Fishing experience and baiting

Meeting】8:00

　Roadside Station Minato Oasis Uwajima "Kisaiya Hiroba"

covered

　(1-318-16 Benten-cho, Uwajima City, Ehime Prefecture)

　8:00 - 11:15

　Kisaiya Hiroba ⇒ Start of cruising ~~ Observe and experience

tuna feeding

　〜〜Tuna fishing by the pole~~~ Observe the terraced fields of

Yuko Mizuhaniura, the "Pyramid of the Uwakai Sea

　〜〜Commemorative photo with tuna

Preperation of Tuna (about 30 minutes)

Roadside Station Minato Oasis Uwajima "Kisaiya

Hiroba

Standard Price  1 time ￥XXX

Inclusions

"Fee for guided cruising, single tuna fishing experience, baiting experience, preparation, tuna fee.

The fee does not include the cost of the dining venue (and tuna preparation venue) and the cost of cooking

the tuna."

Schedule Info

Availability April to September
Unavailable

Season
Tuesday and Satruday

Time Required Roughly 45min Bookings Up to 30 days prior

Explanations x

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide x

Audio Guide

Other

https://iyonet.com/
https://iyonet.com/
https://iyonet.com/
https://iyonet.com/


1 20

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items

"Wear clothes you don't mind getting dirty, a windbreaker or similar is essential due to the possibility of

splashing.

Sneakers or sports shoes are recommended."

Other

"In case of inclement weather, the tour may be cancelled for safety reasons. （In the event of inclement

weather, the tour may be cancelled for safety reasons.)

One representative will be allowed to participate in the single-line fishing experience, and may change roles

after each cast, up to a maximum of three casts (the tour ends when the first cast is successful).

Tuna feeding and photo with tuna will be available to all participants."

In Case of Emergency
How to contact in

case of no-show

Weather, disaster,

Up to 15 hours prior Phone

Emergency Notes The event may not be held due to inclement weather.

Other

Cancellation

Policy

"Up to 21 days before: Free of charge

20 days to 2 days before 20% of the bill

Day before: 50% of the total amount

On the day of the event 100% of the total amount

No charge in case of cancellation due to bad weather."

Other Notes

Wifi N/A Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Contact Person Ono/Odera/Ukumori Email webmaster@iyonet.com

Emergency

Line
080-3616-4353

Please Note

Contact Information

Named Ehime Tourism and Products Association

Address
3-6-1 Ohmachimichi, Matsuyama

City
Phone 089-961-4500

※Please contact us in Japanese



28．Shiraino-no-Taki Falls Tour

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course

Course Shiraino-no-Taki Falls Tour

Time Required Around 4 hours Bookings Up to 3 days prior

Standard Price

"Shiraino Falls", a rich source of nature in Toon City, Ehime

Prefecture. You will be able to feel the natural scenery created

by water and the wind.

You will experience self-recommended landscapes, appreciate

the blessings of water, and feel the flow of time at a leisurely

pace.

Address

Access
Approximately 30 minutes by car from Matsuyama Airport, 35 minutes by car from JR Matsuyama Station, 50

minutes by car from Matsuyama Kanko Port

Price

Schedule URL（QR）
https://www.iyokannet

.jp/

Gathering Place

Overview

Selling Point

33,500 yen for 2 persons, 23,500 yen for 3 persons, 18,000 yen for 4 persons, 14,500 yen for 5 persons (per

person)

Inclusions Bicycle rental fee, guide fee

Schedule Info

Availability March 25, 2024 - November 30, 2024
Unavailable

Season
Every Tuesday and the 4th Wednesday of every month

"Sakura-no-yu Sightseeing Product Center === Shiraino-Taki

Waterfall === Sakura-no-yu Sightseeing Product Center

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　*Guided

Sakura-no-yu Tourism and Products Center 2098 Kitagata Kou, Toon City, Ehime Prefecture

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide x

Audio Guide

Explanations x

Other

Area【Ehime（Toon City）】

https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/


2 5

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit
"Electric bicycle (26 inches)

150 cm and over."

Recommended

Items
Please bring suitable cycling clothing, gloves (military gloves are acceptable), sunscreen, hat, and sunglasses

Contact person Ono/Odera/Ukumori Email webmaster@iyonet.com

Emergency

Line
080-3616-4353

Cancellation

Policy

"Free of charge until the day before

On the day of the event: 100% of the total amount"

Other Notes

Wifi Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"
 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Named Ehime Tourism and Products Association

Address
3-6-1 Ohmachimichi, Matsuyama

City
Phone 089-961-4500

Other

In Case of Emergencies

How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 3 PM the day

prior
By Phone

Cancellation

Notes
The event may not be held due to inclement weather.

Other

※Please contact us in Japanese



29．Agriculture and Shrine Tour

Outdoor Contents

Other（　Agricultural experience/faith　）

Course

Course Agriculture and Shrine Tour

Time Required Roughly 5 hours Bookings Up to 3 days prior

Standard Price

"Experience cooking rice made by the "water" flowing from the

White Boar Falls with a special guide (English speaking

available). You will experience the warmth of human touch while

eating freshly cooked rice. Afterwards, experience praying at a

local shrine. You will feel the harmony of the landscape created

by the rice paddies and

and experience the history, culture, and beliefs that have been

nurtured through the continuous activities of the people. In the

time that flows leisurely, you can feel the true countryside that

remains in Japan."

Rice" is produced from the bounty of water. You will experience

firsthand the gratitude for food and the warmth of the people. In

addition, you will experience shrine visits and prayers that will

bring you in touch with local history, culture, and beliefs.

Address

Access
35 minutes drive from Matsuyama Airport, 40 minutes drive from JR Matsuyama Station, 55 minutes drive

from Matsuyama Kanko Port

Price

Schedule URL（QR）
https://www.iyokannet

.jp/

Gathering Place

Overview

Selling Point

42,500 yen for 2 persons, 30,500 yen for 3 persons, 24,000 yen for 4 persons, 20,000 yen for 5 persons (per

person)

Inclusions Farming experience fee, lunch fee, rice souvenir fee, tamagushi fee, guide fee

Schedule Info

Availability March 25, 2024 - November 30, 2024
Unavailable

Season

Every Tuesday and the 4th Wednesday of

every month

"9:00Sokochi Shrine [Prayer experience].

　10:00Hotairyuen [Farming experience in the terraced rice fields

of Ametaki Onda, Hotairyu]"

Hotaruen 4956-1 Kawanouchi, Toon-shi, Ehime

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Explanations

Other

Area【Ehime（Toon City）】

https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/


2 5

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

Recommended

Items
Please bring suitable cycling clothing, gloves (military gloves are acceptable), sunscreen, hat, and sunglasses.

Contact person Ono/Odera/Ukumori Email webmaster@iyonet.com

Emergency

Line
080-3616-4353

Cancellation

Policy

"Free of charge until the day before

On the day of the event: 100% of the total amount"

Other Notes

Wifi Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"
 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Named Ehime Tourism and Products Association

Address
3-6-1 Ohmachimichi, Matsuyama

City
Phone 089-961-4500

Other You can take home 3 cups of rice as a souvenir.

In Case of Emergencies

How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 3 PM the day

prior
By Phone

Cancellation

Notes
The event may not be held due to inclement weather.

Other

※Please contact us in Japanese



30．Mountain Bike Tour

Other

Time Required Around 4 hours Bookings Up to 3 days prior

Explanations x

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide x

Audio Guide

Standard Price
38,500 yen for 2 persons, 28,500 yen for 3 persons, 23,000 yen for 4 persons, 19,400 yen for 5 persons (per

person)

Inclusions Rental fee, guide fee, meal fee

Schedule Info

Availability March 25, 2024 - November 30, 2024
Unavailable

Season
Every Tuesday and the 4th Wednesday of every month

Access
35 minutes drive from Matsuyama Airport, 40 minutes drive from JR Matsuyama Station, 55 minutes drive

from Matsuyama Kanko Port

Price

Schedule URL（QR）
https://www.iyokannet

.jp/

Gathering Place

13:00　Kuromori＝＝＝Mountain Bike Trail＝＝＝16:00　Kuromori

Kuromori

Mountain Bike Tour

Enjoy riding MTB with a special guide (English speaking) on trails

that have been cleared and reconstructed from old and disused

mountain paths in the Kawanouchi area!

Mountain trails found  in the Kawanouchi area and on the old

trails that have been cleared and rehabilitated.

Area【Ehime（Toon City）】

4916-3, Kounouchi Kou, Toon City, Ehime Prefecture

Overview

Selling Point

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course

Course

Address

https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/
https://www.iyokannet.jp/


2 5

Contact person Ono/Odera/Ukumori Email webmaster@iyonet.com

Emergency

Line
080-3616-4353

Please Note

Contact Information

Named Ehime Tourism and Products Association

Address
3-6-1 Ohmachimichi, Matsuyama

City
Phone 089-961-4500

Wifi Toilet Western style available

Other

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation

Notes
The event may not be held due to inclement weather.

Other

Cancellation

Policy

"Free of charge until the day before

On the day of the event: 100% of the total amount"

Other Notes

Other

In Case of Emergencies

How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 3 PM the day

prior
By Phone

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit
"Electric bicycle (26 inches)

150 cm and over."

Recommended

Items
Please bring suitable cycling clothing, gloves (military gloves are acceptable), sunscreen, hat, and sunglasses

※Inquiries only in Japanese



31．Nametoko Valley Nature Tour

Outdoor Contents

☑Trekking

Course

Course Nametoko Valley Nature Tour

Access
 "Approximately 25 minutes by car from JR Matsumaru Station.

Approximately 50 minutes by car from the Mima IC."

Price

Overview

The 12-km-long Nametoko Gorge in Ashizuri-Uwakai National Park is a

smooth rock canyon where water has polished the granite over time.

This is not a walking tour. You can enjoy each season in its own way, and

the beauty of nature will embrace your heart and soul with various sights.

We recommend this tour so that you can enjoy the experience with all five

senses.

Selling Point

Each of the four seasons can be enjoyed. The area is also home to one of

Japan's top 100 waterfalls: Yukinawa Falls, moss-covered landscapes,

nameless waterfalls of various sizes, and huge rocks.

Schedule
"1) Receive at Mannenso, Namekoko Outdoor Center (pay guide fee)

2) Meet your guide and walk."

Gathering Place

Address  Meguro Nametoko Gorge, Matsuno-cho, Ehime 798-2106, Japan Nameko Outdoor Center Mannenso."

URL（QR）

Standard Price ￥5,500/person

Inclusions guide and insurance etc.

Schedule Info

Availability Year round
Unavailable

Season
new year

Time Required 3 hours Bookings up to 30 days prior

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide x

Audio Guide

Other x

Area【Ehime（Nametoko Valley）】



4 10

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit Elementary School Age +

Recommended

Items

 Wear clothes and solid shoes that can get dirty. Warm clothes except in summer as the experience is outdoors. No

perfume (as it may be used as a marker for bee attacks).

Other

Wifi n/a Toilet Available

Emergency Line 0895-49-1535

Other

In Case of Emergency

How to contact in case of

no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to 2 days prior Phone

Cancellation Notes
 After rain, cobblestones, stone stairs, etc. are slippery. Please make sure that both hands are available in case of a

fall.	

Name  Nametoko Outdoor Center Manyonsou

Address
 0 Oaza Meguro Nametoko Gorge, Matsuno-

cho, Ehime 798-2106, Japan
Phone 0895-49-1535

Contact Person Inoue Email morinokuninet@gmail.com

その他備考  Please use the restroom before the tour.

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note  Be careful because, as the name suggests, it is very slippery in the canyon.

Contact Information

Other From December to March, studless tires or chains may be necessary due to icy roads. (Inquiry required).

Cancellation Policy No show 100%

Available 24 hours a day via forwarding phone

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com
mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com
mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com
mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com
mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com
mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com
mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com
mailto:morinokuninet@gmail.com


32．Koboke Gorge Rafting Course 

Course

Schedule

●10:00Start●

9:45 am　Meet at HappyRaft 、Change Clothes

　　　 　 Transfer to starting point

10:30        Tour Explanation and Begin Rafting

12:30　　 Picnic Lucn

13:30　　 Begin Afternoon Course

15:30　　 Tour Ends and Tranfer to HappyRaft

16:00　　 Change Clothes, Tour Slideshow, Tour Ends

Meeting and dismissal times are subject to change depending on

the river, reservations, and other factors.

URL（QR）

https://www.happyraft.

com/rafting/kobokelon

g/

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Area【Kochi（Reihoku）】

Outdoor Contents

Other（　Rafting　）

Course Details

Course Koboke Gorge Rafting Course

Experience

Overview

This rafting course includes 8 stretches of larger rapids and 10 sections

of smaller rapids and takes roughly 6 hours to finish. The Yoshinogawa

River is well known for its clear waters and during the course of rafting

participants will be able to enjoy the nature of the region.

Lunch will be a picnic using homemade bagel sandwiches produced by

the rafting company.

Selling Point

This is a long course with several ultra-class rapids throughout

the course, and is considered one of the best rivers in terms of

water quality, volume, and power, and remains the most

powerful rapids in Japan.

The course is also designated as a national park, and the beauty

of the valley is breathtaking.

Recommended for those who have rafting experience and those

who want to go on an intense course!

Grade 3/4 (MAX5)

Adress 789-0157 Kōchi Prefecture Nagaoka County Ōtoyo Town Beyakki 221-1

Access Roughly 1 hour from Ryoma Airpot 1 minute from JR Tosa-Iwahara Station

Normal Price　￥11,000(with tax)

High Season 　￥13,000( with tax)

Summer Obon Season　￥15,500(with tax)

Inclusions

Rafting guide fee (supported by a qualified professional river guide)

Lunch with beverages (all you can eat homemade bagel sandwiches)

Rafting equipment (wetsuit, helmet, spray jacket, life jacket,, paddle)

　*Wet suits, life jackets and other necessary equipment are available in sizes from small children

weighing 13 kg or more to XXXXL. The maximum chest measurement is 147cm.

In cold weather, wetsuits are layered to protect against the cold.

Audio Guide

Up to the day prior

Availability 3/1〜10/31
Unavailable

Season
11/1〜2/29

Other ✔︎

Time Required 6 Hours Bookings

✔︎Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔︎

https://www.happyraft.com/rafting/kobokelong/
https://www.happyraft.com/rafting/kobokelong/
https://www.happyraft.com/rafting/kobokelong/
https://www.happyraft.com/rafting/kobokelong/
https://www.happyraft.com/rafting/kobokelong/
https://www.happyraft.com/rafting/kobokelong/
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Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

Junior high school students and older are eligible to

participate.

Children 15 years old and younger must be

accompanied by a parent or guardian.

Recommended

Items

・ Towel, available for sale

・ Swimsuit

・Appropriate shoes, no "crocs"

Other

The course may be changed or cancelled depending on weather conditions and the amount of water

in the river. The tour will be cancelled only in the event of heavy rain, such as a major typhoon, or

when the water level exceeds the specified level.

Lunch: Vegetarian is available.

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to

Contact
Up to Day Prior

Mail Address/Phone

Number

Other

Cancellation

Notes

We do not allow persons under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover to participate in tours, as

it is very dangerous. In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Insurance

Coverage

Death and disability insurance amount 10 million yen

Daily hospitalization insurance amount: 8,000 yen

Outpatient hospitalization insurance daily amount: 2,500 yen

Cancellation

Policy

Refund Policy

7- 2 Days Prior：30%

Day Prior：50%

Day Of/No Show：100%

Other Notes

Wi-fi Available Toilet Western Style Available

Other
Meeting and reception area Barrier-free (handrails in restrooms)

Cafe attached, space for those not participating in the tour to wait in the HappyRaft

Sale "Channels"

"Sales Channels"

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)

Jaran（https://www.jalan.net/kankou/spt_guide000000189252/）

Soto Asobi（https://sotoasobi.net/activity/rafting/9/39/67/675）

TripAdvisor（https://www.tripadvisor.jp/Attraction_Review-g1121451-d2146411-

Reviews-Happy_Raft-Otoyo_cho_Nagaoka_gun_Kochi_Prefecture_Shikoku.html）

Contact Person  Kanae Katsugawa Email info@happyraft.com

Emergency

Line
090-1000-8184

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name Happy Raft Co., Ltd.

Address

789-0157

221-1 Rakugi, Otoyo-cho,

Nagaoka-gun, Kochi Prefecture

Phone Number 0887-75-0500

※Please contact us in Japanese



33．Sameura Lake Canoeing Area【Kochi（Reihoku）】

Outdoor Contents

☑SUP

Course Details

Course 【Sameura Lake】Canoeing Experience

Experience

Overview

Canoeing on the waters of Lake Sameura, one of the largest lakes in Japan.

Surrounded by mountains, the nature of this area is expectional.

Selling Point

The calm waters of Lake Sameura are perfect for canoeing. This is a

guided experiences so there is no need to worry about level of experience.

This unique experience is avialable year-round.

Course Schedule

Morning

9:00Register at the Canoeing Office→Change Clothes→Tour Explanation→

To the lake→11:30Return Canoes →12:00 End

Afternoon

13:00Register at the Conoeing Office→Change Clothes→Tour Explanation

→To the Lake→15:30Return Canoes→16:00End

URL（QR）
https://www.soramil.co.jp

/experience-canoe

Price

Standard Price
 ￥7,700/ person (middle-school and up) ￥6,600/person (elementary shool) ￥3,850/person (children 2

to elemetnary school) *during Golden Week, Summer Holiday, etc. price increased by ￥1,100 in summer

Inclusions  Guide, insurance, rental fee, etc.

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address
 Sameura Lake Canoe

Terrace
Tosa County Tosa Machi Town Tai 146-1

Access Ōtoyo IC, 20 min. by car

Availability
Year Round

Unavailable

Season Afternoons from December to March 

Time Required 3 Hours Bookings Up to the day prior

Audo Guide

Supported Language

Available

Languages Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Explanations

Other

https://www.soramil.co.jp/experience-canoe
https://www.soramil.co.jp/experience-canoe
https://www.soramil.co.jp/experience-canoe
https://www.soramil.co.jp/experience-canoe
https://www.soramil.co.jp/experience-canoe
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Recommended

Items

・Swimsuit, etc.

・Quick-drying sportswear

・Sandals or other appropriate footwear

・Hat

・Glasses band

・Insurance card or copy of insurance card/ID card

・Drink

・Coat, windbreaker, etc. depending on weather and season

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit 2 years and older

Cancellation Notes In the event of incliment weather the tour will be cancelled

Other

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Until Day Prior Until: X:XX Phone Number

Other Lockers, small café, etc. on premises

Sale "Channels"

"Sales Channels"

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Cancellation Policy

Refund Policy

10-7 Days Prior：10%

5- 2 Days Prior：30%

Day Prior：50%

Day OF/No Show：100%

Other Notes

Wi-fi Avalable Toilet Available

Contact Person Seiko Nishihara Email info@soramil.co.jp

Emergency Line 090-5141-1048

Please Note

Contact Information

Name  River SUP Soramiru

Address
〒781-3521  Kochi Prefecture Tosa

County Tosa Machi town Tai 825
Phone Number 080-1990-1992

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:info@soramil.co.jp
mailto:info@soramil.co.jp
mailto:info@soramil.co.jp
mailto:info@soramil.co.jp
mailto:info@soramil.co.jp
mailto:info@soramil.co.jp
mailto:info@soramil.co.jp
mailto:info@soramil.co.jp


34．Yoshinobu Rice-Terrace Guided Tour

Experience

Overview

The Yoshinobu terraced rice fields in Kōchi Prefecture have been a rice

production area since before the Edo period. The "Tenku no Sato" rice harvested

here has twice won the top prize in Japan and has been used for JAL first-class

in-flight meals. The tour will be guided by a farmer who will explain the traditions

of rice production in the highlands of Japan which is said to be difficult to

cultivate.

Before and after the tour, participants will actually make onigiri (rice balls) with

local people using "Tenku no Sato" rice, and enjoy them with local vegetable

pickles and miso soup.

Selling Point

A guide who actually grows "Tenku no Sato" rice will give a tour of the

terraced rice fields.

Guests will interact directly with farmers and local residents.

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　industry guide　）

Course Details

Course Yoshinobu Rice-Terrace Guided Tour

Availability
April and May, during the October harvest may be

unavailable

Unavailable

Season During harvest season

Course Schedule

After viewing the entire terraced rice field from the observation platform,

visitors will walk around the nearby terraced rice fields and listen to the

guide's explanation.

Depending on the time of the experience, onigiri time may be included

before or after.

URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address 〒781-3603 Kōchi Prefecture Nagaoka County Motoyama Town Yoshinobu

Access
From Kochi Ryoma Airport, via Kochi Expressway, exit at Otoyo Interchange, turn west on National Road 439 and

turn left toward Prefectural Road 267. 52 min.

 Guided Tour ￥10,000/ with a group of 6, onigiri is an extra ￥2,000/person

Inclusions Guided tour

Other

Time Required 2 Hours Bookings Up to 7 Days Prior

Explanations

Supported Language

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Area【Kochi（Motoyama Town）】
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Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit N/A

Recommended

Items
Comfortable clothing and footwear for walking

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact
Up to 3 PM the day

prior
By Phone

"Sales Channels."

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)

Cancelation Notes

Other

Cancelation Policy Please notify us of your cancellation at least one day in advance.

Other Notes

Contact Person  Kiyoshi Taoka Email

Emergency Line 090-2894-3940

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name Yoshinobu Farm Cooperative

Address
 Kochi Prefecture Nagaoka County

Motoyama Town Yoshinobu 1315
Phone Number 090-2894-3940

Wi-fi N/A Toilet Available

Other

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese



35．Stone-Oven Pizza Making Experience

Experience

Overview

Pizza baking experience using an authentic stone oven at the campsite, which is

limited to one couple per day.

In addition to the standard tomato sauce, there is a garlic miso sauce used by

locals , allowing you to enjoy a Japanese style pizza.

Both the pizza dough and sauce are homemade.

Plan for a full day of fun a(BBQ, playing in the river, etc.)

　For an additional charge of 6,000 yen, up to 12 people (including those who

experience pizza baking) can use this plan.

　　For 13 or more persons, an additional 500 yen per person will be charged.

Selling Point

Locals will teach you how to bake stone oven pizzas, a delicious and easy

way to make authentic, original pizzas.

In addition to the standard tomato sauce, all sauces are homemade,

including a garlic miso sauce.

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Stone-Oven Pizza Making Experience　）

Course Details

Course Stone-Oven Pizza Making Experience

Availability Year round
Unavailable

Season
January and February

Course Schedule
(1) Prepare Dough (2) Top with prepared ingredients as desired (3) Bake

in the stone oven (4) Enjoy
URL（QR）

https://www.at-

namekawa.com/pizza/

Price

Standard Pric

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address 〒781-3610  Kochi Prefecture Nagaoka County Motoyama Town 755

Access 50 minutes drive from Kochi Ryoma Airport (15 minutes drive from JR Osugi Station)

￥10,000

Inclusions
Experience fee for up to 5 people (food, location, etc.) *For more than 6 people, 2,000 yen will be charged per

person.

Other

所要時間 2 Hours Bookings Up to 7 Days Prior

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Area【Kochi（Motoyama Town）】

https://www.at-namekawa.com/pizza/
https://www.at-namekawa.com/pizza/
https://www.at-namekawa.com/pizza/
https://www.at-namekawa.com/pizza/
https://www.at-namekawa.com/pizza/


2 －

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

Although there is no specific requirement, we

think it is best for older elementary school

students and above

Recommended

Items
Clothing that you don’t mind getting dirty

Other Even if there are less than 5 people, the experience fee will be 10,000 yen.

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Contact by PhoneUp to the day prior

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Jalan https://www.jalan.net/

Cancellation Notes N/A

Other Pizza toppings are seasonal

Cancellation Policy

Cancellations must be made at least one week in advance.

Cancellation from 2 days before to the day of the event and no-shows will result in 100% of the

fee.

Other Notes

Contact person Ihara Email namekawa.info@gmail.com

Emergency Line 080-2986-1700（Trial application only）

Please Note

Please Note
Since the experience site is used as a private campground, it is difficult to accept visitors during

peak season.

Contact Information

Name Fureai-no-Sato Namekawa

Address
 Kochi Prefecture Nagaoka Motoyama

755
Phone 088-772-9727

Wi-fi N/A Toilet Western Style Available

Other

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com
mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com
mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com
mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com
mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com
mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com
mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com
mailto:namekawa.info@gmail.com


36． Soba Noodle Making Experience

Experience

Overview

You will experience making handmade soba noodles with buckwheat flour, which

has been grown in the Sukimi River basin for centuries, under the watchful eye

of a local master soba maker. Noodles are served with locally grown vegetables,

wild vegetables, and specialty shiitake mushrooms. (Toppings may vary

depending on the season.)

Selling Point

Nihachi soba is made from buckwheat flour that has been grown in the

Sukimi River basin for a long time.

*The buckwheat flour may not be from the Sukimi River depending on the

harvest.

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　 Soba Noodle Making Experience　）

Course Details

Course  Soba Noodle Making Experience

Availability
Unavailable

Season

Course Schedule
(1) Noodle making (water spinning, kneading, stretching, folding, cutting)

→ (2) Boiling → (3) Serving → (4) Tasting
URL（QR）

https://asemikawa.com/ev

ent/sobauchi/

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address 〒781-3622  Kochi Prefecture Nagaoka County Motoyama Town 626 Fureai-no-sato

Access
From Kochi City, approx. 35 min. via National Road No. 439 after exiting Kochi I.C. to Otoyo I.C. on Kochi

Expressway.

From January 2024 ￥2,200 per person

Inclusions Cost of materials, etc.

Other

Time Required Roughly 2 Hours Bookings Up to 3 Days Prior

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide

Area【Kochi（Motoyama Town）】

https://asemikawa.com/event/sobauchi/
https://asemikawa.com/event/sobauchi/
https://asemikawa.com/event/sobauchi/
https://asemikawa.com/event/sobauchi/
https://asemikawa.com/event/sobauchi/


5 －

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit 6-100

Recommended

Items
None in particular. Aprons and triangular hoods will be lent.

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feek Free to Contact
Up to 3 PM the day

prior
By Phone

"Sales Channels"

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)

Activity Japan　https://activityjapan.com/

Jalan　https://www.jalan.net/

Cancellation Notes

Other
After receiving your application, we will determine whether or not the tour can be held, and if it is possible, we will

contact you to confirm the reservation.

Cancellation Policy
Day Prior：50％

Day Of/No Show：100％

Other Notes

Contact Person Kawamura Email info@asemikawa.com

Emergency Line

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name Seiryukan Furei-no-Sato

Address
〒781-3622 Kochi Prefecture Nagaoka

County Motoyama Town６２６
Phone Number 0887-82-1231

Wi-fi Toilet Western Style Available

Other
We will arrange staff after receiving your application, so in some cases we may not be able to accommodate your

request on certain days.

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:info@asemikawa.com
mailto:info@asemikawa.com
mailto:info@asemikawa.com
mailto:info@asemikawa.com
mailto:info@asemikawa.com
mailto:info@asemikawa.com
mailto:info@asemikawa.com
mailto:info@asemikawa.com


37．Umaji E-Bike Tour

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔︎ Spanish

Audio Guide

Explanations ✔︎

Other ✔︎

Price

Standard Price ￥8,000/person

Availability
Beginning of March to End of January

Unavailable

Season February

Time Required 6 Hours Bookings
Up to 14 Days

Prior

☑Cyclng

Course Details

Course  Umaji E-Bike Tour

Area【Kochi（Umaji）】

Inclusions
Guide fee (Japanese, English), content participation fee, insurance, e-bike rental, helmet rental

(Please note that lunch is not included)

Schedule Info

Experience

Overview

This area, which was once served by the largest forest railroad in western Japan,

has focused on yuzu cultivation as an alternative industry to forestry, and now

boasts the largest production in Japan. The forest railroad tracks that once

carried timber have been transformed into "Yuzu Road," a scenic road of yuzu

fields.

In this tour, you will ride an e-bike through this region with a local guide who

knows the area well, and enjoy the local cuisine, culture, and history.

Selling Point

This ebike tour takes you to Umaji Village, one of the most beautiful

villages in Japan. The tour will take you through the tunnels, bridges, and

more scattered throughout the area, giving you a glimpse of the glory of

the forest railroad days, and through the beautiful fields known as the

Yuzu Road.

Course Schedule

9:30 Meet at Yasuda Station E-bike setting and practice

9:45 Start the Ride Ride along the Yasuda River toward the mountains.

10:15 We will take a short break at a 60-year-old movie theater to watch

a 15-minute film on the history of the region.

11:30 Enjoy local cuisine at "Aji Kobo Jinnen" for lunch.

12:30 We will ride e-bikes again to Umaji Village. Yuzu fields and the

remains of the forest railroad will be guided.

14:45 Arrive at Umaji Village We will guide you to the Yuzu factory in

Umaji Village.

15:45 Dismissal in front of Umaji Village Hall. (Bus bound for Yasuda at

URL（QR）

Gathering Place

Address 781-6423 Kochi Prefecture Aki County Yasuda Town Nishijima

Access 1 hour from Kochi Station via rail
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Up to the day prior Contact by Phone or Email

Contact Person Masao Osagawa Email info_form@kochiamigo.jp

Emergency Line 080₋8441₋4616

Cancelation Policy
7-2 Days Prior：30%

Day Before：50%

Day Of/ No Show：100%

Other Notes

Wi-fi N/A Toilet Available along the course at 2-hour intervals

Other

Sale "Channels"

"Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name KochiAmigo

Address
 Kochi Prefecture Kochi City Honmachi

2-1-3- Akebon Building 3F
Phone Number 	050-8885-8249

Cancelation Notes

Other
We do not allow persons under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover to participate in tours, as it is very

dangerous. In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

Junior high school students and older are eligible to

participate.

Children 15 years old and younger must be accompanied by

a parent or guardian.

Recommended

Items

◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Athletic shoes (hiking shoes) or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen and sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Cycle pants, gloves

Other

If it is raining lightly, the tour will go ahead, but if it is deemed unsafe due to strong winds or heavy rain, we will

notify you by 5:00 p.m. the day before the tour. No cancellation fee will be charged.

If a guest intentionally disregards the guide's instructions or is disruptive to other guests or local residents, he/she

may be asked to leave the tour even during the tour. The cost of transportation after leaving the tour will be borne

by the customer.

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact

mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp


38．Kengo Kuma Architecture Tour

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide x

Audio Guide

Explanations x x

Other

Access
Approximately 90 minutes from Kochi Station by car

Approx. 70 min. from Susaki Station by Kochi-Koryo Kotsu Bus

Price

StandardPrice ￥5,000 / person

Inclusions

Schedule Info

Availability All Year
Unavailable

Season
N/A

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　guided walking　）

Course

Course Kengo Kuma Architecture Tour

Area【Kochi（Konan City）】

Time Required 1.5〜2 hours Bookings
Up to 14 days

prior

Overview

"This is a guided tour of architect Kengo Kuma's buildings in Yusuhara.

An "architectural guide" who resides in Yusuhara will tour the course with

you, introducing the relationship between Kengo Kuma and Yusuhara from

their first encounter to the present, and explaining the birth story and

design of each building. Please consult with us about the length of your

stay and the content of the course.

Selling Point

"Yusuhara has the largest collection of buildings by architect Kengo Kuma

in the world, including a library and a town station.

There is also Yusuhara-za, a wooden playhouse that Mr. Kuma took as

inspiration.

Schedule
"① Receive at Tourist Association (pay guide fee)

(ii) Meet your guide and walk."
URL（QR）

https://yusuhara-

kumonoue-

kanko.jp/activity/kumaken

goguide/

Gathering Place

Address 1426-2 Yusuhara, Yusuhara, Takaoka-gun, Kochi 785-0610

https://yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp/activity/kumakengoguide/
https://yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp/activity/kumakengoguide/
https://yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp/activity/kumakengoguide/
https://yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp/activity/kumakengoguide/
https://yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp/activity/kumakengoguide/
https://yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp/activity/kumakengoguide/
https://yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp/activity/kumakengoguide/
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Cancellation Notes

Contact Person Hashida Email info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp

Emergency Line

Cancellation Policy 100% for no-shows on the day of cancellation

Other Notes

Wifi n/a Toilet available

Other

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note

"Due to the small number of guides, we may not be able to accept reservations if they overlap on

the same day.

*About 15 people per guide can be accommodated (the number available depends on the guide's

work and availability)."

Contact Information

Name
Yusuhara Kumo no Kami no Kankou Kyokai (Yusuhara Kumo no Kami Tourist Association)

Address
1426-2 Yusuhara, Yusuhara, Takaoka-gun,

Kochi 785-0610
電話番号 0889-65-1187

Other
Stateless tires and chains may be required from December to March due to snow accumulation and icy roads.																			

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

Recommended

Items
Although you will walk on paved paths, sneakers or other comfortable walking shoes are recommended.

Other

"・The Library Above the Clouds is closed every Tuesday and the last Friday of each month. You can visit only the

first floor of the building with a guide, but please wear an armband when entering. （Please wear an armband

when entering the library.)

You will need to drive to the Gallery Above the Clouds, but you will be responsible for your own transportation."

In Case of Emergencies
How to contact in case

of no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Up to the day prior Contact by phone

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp
mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp
mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp
mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp
mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp
mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp
mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp
mailto:info@yusuhara-kumonoue-kanko.jp


39．Ashizuri Cape E-Bike Tour

Experience

Overview

 Cape Ashizuri, located in the southwestern part of Shikoku, is in the path of the

Kuroshio Current, one of the world's largest warm currents, and its dynamic and

graceful coastline is home to countless stories of life that have benefited from the

Kuroshio Current.

We will guide you through the origins of the land and the lives of the people in

the fishing villages as we ride an ebike along the magnificent and beautiful

coastline of the Pacific Ocean.

Selling Point

 Cyclists will experience the unique uplifted coastline of the Ashizuri-

Uwakai National Park, the only national park in Shikoku. You will enjoy the

spectacular scenery of the cliffs and the villages where the local people

have lived together with the sea.

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course Details

Course Ashizuri Cape E-Bike Tour

Availability Year-Round
Unavailable

Season
N/A

Course Schedule

 9:00 Meet at Ryugushi Visitor Center Uminowa E-bike setting and practice

9:15 Start the Ride. We will ride along the magnificent Pacific Ocean

toward Cape Ashizuri. (26 km)

11:00 Arrive at Cape Ashizuri for a guided walk.

12:00 Ride starts (2 km)

12:30 Lunch at Azzurrissimo, a restaurant overlooking the sea in the

resort hotel, featuring Italian cuisine with seafood.

13:30 Ride starts (21km) We will stop at several villages on the way to

Mejika-no-sato Roadside Station, where we will enjoy guided tours on food

culture, vegetation, etc.

15:30 Arrive at Mejika-no-sato.

16:00 Arrival at Uminowa  and Dismissal Shower facilities are available at

Uminowa.

URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price

Schedule Info

Meeting Place

Address 〒787-0450 Kochi Prefecture Tosashimizu Misaki Ryugushi Visitor Center 4032-2

Access 50 mintues by car from Nakamura Station

￥8,000/ person

Inclusions
 "Guide fee (Japanese, English), insurance, e-bike rental, helmet rental.

(Please note that lunch is not included)."

Other ✔︎

Time Required 7 Hours Bookings
Up to 14 Days

Prior

✔︎Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔︎ Spain

Audio Guide

Area【Kochi（Ashizuri）】
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Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

 Junior high school students and older are eligible to

participate.

Children 15 years old and younger must be accompanied by

a parent or guardian.

Recommended

Items

 ◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Athletic shoes (hiking shoes) or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen and sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Other

 If it is raining lightly, the tour will go ahead, but if it is deemed unsafe due to strong winds or heavy rain, we will

notify you by 5:00 p.m. the day before the tour. No cancellation fee will be charged.

If a guest intentionally disregards the guide's instructions or is disruptive to other guests or local residents, he/she

may be asked to leave the tour even during the tour. The cost of transportation after leaving the tour will be borne

by the customer.

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact Up to the day prior Contact by Phone or Email

 Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)

Cancellation Notes

Other
 We do not allow persons under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover to participate in tours, as it is very

dangerous. In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Cancellation Policy

7-2 Days Prior：30%

Day Prior：50%

Day Of/ No Show：100%

Other Notes

Contact Person Masao Osagawa Email info_form@kochiamigo.jp

Emergency Line 080₋8441₋4616

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name KochiAmigo

Address
 Kochi Prefecture Kochi City Honmachi

1-3 Akebon Building 3F
Phone Number 	050-8885-8249

Wi-fi N/A Toilet Available at 2-hour intervals along the course

Other

Sales "Channels"

mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp


39．Muroto pilgrimage E-Bike Tour

Address

Access 120 minutes by train from Kochi Station

Muroto World Geopark Center parking lot, 1810-2 Cape Muroto-cho, Muroto City, Kochi Prefecture

Area【Kochi（Muroto）】

Outdoor Contents

☑Cyclng

Course Details

Course Muroto pilgrimage E-Bike Tour

Experience

Overview

About 1,200 years ago, Kobo Daishi, deeply troubled and pessimistic

about life, set out on a pilgrimage in Shikoku in search of an opportunity

to change his life .After a long period of solitude, physical exertion and

dialogue with himself, he entered into a long aesthetic practice at the

Mikuro cave in Muroto.When he was impressed by the beauty of the sky

and the sea he saw from his cave, he finally found "enlightenment" in his

life and called himself "Kukai."

Muroto has many places associated with Kobo Daishi.

You will ride an e-bike along the coastline of Muroto Daichi, which is

recognized as a UNESCO World Geopark, and follow in the footsteps of

Kobo-Daishi while experiencing local life.

Selling Point

The tour guide will take you to the Mikuro cave, where Kobo-Daishi

attained enlightenment, and to the Shikoku pilgrimage temples,

cycling by ebike through the beautiful scenery of the cape, jutting out

into the Pacific Ocean.

Visitors will enjoy a lunch unique to Muroto, which has been recognized

as a World Geopark, and experience the lifestyle of the people in the

area.

Course Schedule

9:30　Meet at the Muroto Geopark Center. E-bike customization and practice

9:45　Start of the ride. Ride along the beautiful Muroto Skyline, with a unique

view of the cape, overlooking the sea on both sides, taking breaks at

viewpoints.

11:00　Guided tours of the pilgrimage and Kobo Daishi at Hotsumisaki-ji, the

24th temple on the Shikoku pilgrimage route.

11:30　E-bikes will take you down the spectacular skyline.

12:00　We will enjoy the local specialty, kinmei-don, at the ryotei restaurant

Kagetsu.

13:00　At Shinso-ji, the 25th temple on the Shikoku pilgrimage route, just a

short distance from Kagetsu, we will guide you through the reasons why Kobo

Daishi is still loved by the community.

13:45　We will again ride e-bikes to the highlight of the tour, Mikuro cave, while

enjoying the Geopark along the way.

15:00　This is a guide to the enlightenment felt by Kobo-Daishi at the Mikuro

cave.

15:45　Last ride along the beautiful coastline by e-bike.

16:00　The tour concludes at the Muroto Geopark Center.

URL（QR）

Price

Standard Price \15,000/person

Inclusions
 "Guide fee (Japanese, English), insurance, e-bike rental, helmet rental.

(Please note that lunch is not included)."

Meeting Place
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担当者名 Masao Osagawa Email info_form@kochiamigo.jp

緊急連絡先 080₋8441₋4616

施設情報

施設名 KochiAmigo

住所
 Kochi Prefecture Kochi City Honmachi

1-3 Akebon Building 3F
Phone Number 	050-8885-8249

販売チャネル
販売チャネル

（旅行会社・利用OTA

等）

課題

課　題

その他備考

Wi-fiの有無 N/A Toilet
Available at 2-hour intervals along the

course

その他備考

Cancellation Notes

Other
We do not allow persons under the influence of alcohol or with a hangover to participate in tours, as it is very

dangerous. In this case, 100% of the cancellation fee will be charged.

Cancellation Policy

7-2 Days Prior：30%

Day Prior：50%

Day Of/ No Show：100%

Other

 If it is raining lightly, the tour will go ahead, but if it is deemed unsafe due to strong winds or heavy rain, we will

notify you by 5:00 p.m. the day before the tour. No cancellation fee will be charged.

If a guest intentionally disregards the guide's instructions or is disruptive to other guests or local residents,

he/she may be asked to leave the tour even during the tour. The cost of transportation after leaving the tour will

be borne by the customer.

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact

Recommended

Items

 ◎Required

Clothing suitable for cycling and a change of clothes (quick-drying and highly visible)

Athletic shoes (hiking shoes) or cycling shoes

Rain wear (top and bottom)

Rain wear (top and bottom) ・Water bottle

Sunscreen and sunglasses

Knapsack or backpack

Max. Min. Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

 Junior high school students and older are eligible to

participate.

Children 15 years old and younger must be accompanied by

a parent or guardian.

Minors must have a parent or guardian's signature on the

Spain

Audio Guide

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔︎

Explanations ✔︎

Other ✔︎

Availability 3/1〜1/31
Unavailable

Season
2/1〜2/28

Time Required 6.5 hours Bookings
Up to 14 Days

Prior

Up to the day prior Contact by Phone or Email

Schedule Info

mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp
mailto:info_form@kochiamigo.jp


41． Tosa-Kure Town Local Cuisine Tour

Outdoor Contents

☑BBQ   ☑Other（　gastronomy )

Course Details

Course  Tosa-Kure Town Local Cuisine Tour

Access
5 minutes by car from Tosa Kure Station

 Roughly 1 hour by car via Kochi IC

Price

Experience

Overview

 Nakatosa Town, Kure, is a town that has been fishing for bonito tuna for

400 years. This tour will delve deeper into why the tuna of Kure, a fishing

town that attracts visitors from all over Japan in search of tasty bonito, is

so delicious. In the early morning, after observing the skipjack auction at

Kure New Port with a local guide, you will visit a fresh fish store in Kure

Taisho-machi Market, where a skilled bonito fisherman will give you a

lesson on how to judge a bonito. After moving to a local restaurant, you

can choose between a "bonito straw grilling experience," where you will

be able to experience the whole process from cutting a whole bonito to

grilling it, or a more casual course where you can just grill it. You can

choose to grill the bonito yourself and enjoy it while enjoying the

spectacular view of the Pacific Ocean.

Selling Point

 After observing a tuna auction, there will be  a deep-dive tour of the fish,

which is a rare experience. After learning about Kure's bonito, you will be

able to enjoy the exceptional taste of the bonito that you have prepared

and grilled yourself.

Course Schedule

 (1) Visit tuna auction at Kure Fisheries Cooperative Association (6:30~)

(2) Lesson on tuna connoisseurship (Tanaka Fresh Fish Store in Kure

Taisho-machi Market)

(3) Straw-roasted bonito tataki experience (Restaurant Kuroshio Kobo)

Gathering Place

Address 〒789-1301　Kochi Prefecture Takaoka County Tosa Town Kure 8645-2　 Michi-no-Eki Nkatosa Parking Lot

URL（QR）

Standard Price
 Auction observation + tuna lesson 【3,000 yen/person】 Straw-fired tataki experience 【・Barbecuing and grilling

2,000 yen/person + tuna fee (market value), grilling only 1,200 yen/person + tuna fee (market value)

Inclusions

Schedule info

Availability April to October Unavailable Season Saturdays and National Holidays etc. 

Time Required 5 Hours Bookings
Up to 14 Days

Prior

Explanations

Supported Languages

Available

Languages

Marked

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide

Audio Guide 　 　 　

Other

Area【Kochi（Nakatosa Town）】
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Max. Minx Number of Participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit Elementary School and Up

Recommended

Items
Clothes that you don’t mind getting dirty

Other Notes

Wi-fi Local Wi-Fi Available Toilet Available

Emergency Line

Other

Contact in Case of Emergencies

Feel Free to Contact 2 Days Prior Contact by Phone

Cancellation Notes  On days when there is no tunafishing, there will be no auction. If there is no fresh tuna, the tour will be cancelled.

Name Naka Tosa Tourism Association

Address
〒789-1301　 Kochi Prefecture Takaoka

County Nakatosa Town Kure 6372-1
Phone Number 090-9764-2830

Contact Person Taniguchi Email info@nakatosa.jp

Other

Sales "Channels"

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Please Note

Please Note
 Since we will meet early in the morning, it is preferable to stay the night before in town if

possible. Kuroshio Honjin" (high end option) and guesthouses.

Contact Information

Other
 During the auction, observe from a distance so as not to disturb the auction. When uploading images taken at the

auction to social networking sites, please be considerate by hiding the faces of the businesses with mosaic.

Cancellation Policy ・Day Prior 50％　・Day Of/ No Show100％

※Please contact us in Japanese

mailto:info@nakatosa.jp
mailto:info@nakatosa.jp
mailto:info@nakatosa.jp
mailto:info@nakatosa.jp
mailto:info@nakatosa.jp
mailto:info@nakatosa.jp
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42．Tosa Traditional Paper Making Tour

(1) Steaming of Kozo (2) Beating of Kozo (3) Papermaking (mixing

flowers, etc.) (4) Pressing (5) Drying
URL（QR）

Outdoor Contents

☑Other（　Cultural Experience　）

Course

Price

Standard Price ￥8,000/person

Course Tosa Traditional Paper Making Tour

Overview

The experience includes: heguri of kozo (paper mulberry), beating kozo,

papermaking (including mixing flowers), pressing, and drying.

This is a full course that allows you to experience everything from the raw

materials to the papermaking process.

The finished product will be A4 and postcard size washi. The washi you make can

be rolled up and used for lampshades and other purposes.

Although much attention is paid to the "paper-making" part, the process of

making paper requires a lot of time and effort, starting with work in the fields,

and the charm of "washi-making connected to nature" is contained in this

process.

Selling Point

There are many washi-making experiences throughout Japan, but at

Shikashiki Paper Mills, guests can experience every step of the process,

starting with heaping the bark of the paper mulberry tree, so that they

can feel connected to nature and realize that washi is a sustainable craft.

Schedule

Schedule Info

Gathering Place

Address Shikishi Paper 214 Kamiya, Ino-cho, Agawa-gun, Kochi

Access 10 minutes drive from Ino Station

Inclusions Materials and guide fee

Availability April to October
Unavailable

Season
Sunday and holidays

Up to 15 days prior

English Chinese Korean Other

Guide ✔

Explanations

Audio Guide

Other

Time Required 2~２.5 hours Bookings

Supported Languages

✔

Available

Languages

Marked

Area【Kochi（Ino Town）】



１ ４

Up to the day prior Contact by Email

Clothes that you don’t mind getting dirty, comfortable clothing and shoes

How to contact in case of

no-show

Weather, disaster, etc.

Max. Min Number of participants

Number of People Min Max Age Limit

Recommended

Items

Other

In the Event of an Emergency

 "Sales Channels.

(travel agencies,

OTAs used, etc.)"

Cancellation Notes

Other

Cancellation Policy

"Cancellation fee to be paid to the facility

7 to 2 days before the reservation: 30%.

50% the day before the reservation

100% on the day of the reservation".

Other Notes

Contact Person Miyu Uchida Email uchida.myu@gmail.com>

Emergency Line 080-4727-2939

Address
214 Kamiya, Ino-cho, Agawa-gun,

Kochi 781-2134
Phone 080-4727-2939

Wifi N/A Toilet Western style available

Other

Please Note

Please Note

Contact Information

Name Shikishi Paper

Sales "Channels"

※Please contact us in Japanese
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